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The very specialcharacteristic ofthe proxim ity e�ect in superconductor-ferrom agnet system s is

thedam ped oscillatory behavioroftheCooperpairwavefunction in a ferrom agnet.In som esense,

thisisanalogous to the inhom ogeneous superconductivity,predicted long tim e ago by Larkin and

O vchinnikov (1964),and Fulde and Ferrell(1964),and constantly searched since that. A fter the

qualitative analysisofthe peculiaritiesofthe proxim ity e�ectin thepresence oftheexchange �eld,

the authorprovidesa uni�ed description ofthe propertiesofthe superconductor-ferrom agnethet-

erostructures.Specialattention ispaid to the striking non-m onotonous dependance ofthe critical

tem perature ofthe m ultilayers and bilayers on the ferrom agnetic layer thickness and conditions

of the realization of the "�"- Josephson junctions. The recent progress in the preparation of

the high quality hybrid system s perm itted to observe on experim ents m any interesting e�ects,

which are also discussed in the article. Finally, the author analyzes the phenom enon of the

dom ain-wallsuperconductivity and the inuence ofsuperconductivity on the m agnetic structure

in superconductor-ferrom agnet bilayers.
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I.IN TRO D UCTIO N

Due to their antagonistic characters,singlet superconductivity and ferrom agnetic order cannot coexist in bulk

sam ples with realistic physicalparam eters. G inzburg (1956) was the �rst to set up theoretically the problem of

m agnetism and superconductivity coexistence taking into account the orbitalm echanism ofsuperconductivity de-

struction (interaction ofthesuperconducting orderparam eterwith a vector-potentialA ofthem agnetic�eld).After

thecreation ofBCS theory,itbecam eclearthatsuperconductivity (in thesingletstate)can bealso destroyed by the

exchangem echanism .Theexchange�eld,in them agneticallyordered state,tendstoalign spinsofCooperpairsin the

sam e direction,thuspreventing a pairing e�ect.Thisisthe so-called param agnetice�ect(Saint-Jam esetal.,1969).

Anderson and Suhl(1959) dem onstrated that ferrom agnetic ordering is unlikely to appear in the superconducting

phase.Them ain reason forthatisthesuppression ofthezero wave-vectorcom ponentoftheelectronicparam agnetic

susceptibility in thepresenceofsuperconductivity.In such situation thegain ofenergy fortheferrom agneticordering

decreasesand instead ofthe ferrom agnetic orderthe non-uniform m agnetic ordering should appear. Anderson and

Suhl(1959)called thisstatecryptoferrom agnetic.

The1977discovery ofternary rareearth (RE)com pounds(RE)Rh4B4 and (RE)M o6X 8 (X= S,Se)(asa review see,

forexam ple,M aple and Fisher,1982)provided the �rstexperim entalevidence ofm agnetism and superconductivity

coexistence in stoichiom etricalcom pounds. It turned out that in m any ofthese system s,superconductivity (with

thecriticaltem peratureTc)coexistsrathereasily with antiferrom agneticorder(with theN�eeltem peratureTN ),and

usually the situation with TN < Tc isrealized.

Them orerecentdiscoveryofsuperconductivityin thequaternaryinterm etalliccom pounds(RE)Ni2B2C (asareview

see,forexam ple,M �uller and Narozhnyi,2001)givesanotherexam ple ofantiferrom agnetism and superconductivity

coexistence.

Indeed,superconductivity and antiferrom agnetism can coexistquitepeacefully because,on average,atdistancesof

the orderofthe Cooperpairsize (superconducting coherencelength)the exchangeand orbital�eldsarezero.M uch

m ore interesting a re-entrant behavior ofthe superconductivity was observed in ErRh4B4 and HoM o6S8 (M aple

and Fisher,1982). For exam ple, ErRh4B4 becom es superconductor below Tc = 8:7 K .W hen it is cooled to the

Curietem perature� � 0:8 K an inhom ogeneousm agneticorderappearsin the superconducting state.W ith further

cooling thesuperconductivity isdestroyed by theonsetofa �rst-orderferrom agnetictransition atthesecond critical

tem perature Tc2 � 0:7 K .HoM o6S8 gives another exam ple ofthe re-entrant superconductivity with Tc = 1:8 K ,

� � 0:74 K ,and Tc2 � 0:7 K .

In these com pounds at Curie tem perature,following the prediction ofAnderson and Suhl(1959) a non-uniform

m agneticorderappears.Itspresencewascon�rm ed by neutron scattering experim ents.The period ofthism agnetic

structure is sm aller than the superconducting coherence length,but largerthan the interatom ic distance. In som e

sensethisstructureisa realization ofthecom prom isebetween superconductivity and ferrom agnetism :forthesuper-

conductivity itisseen asan antiferrom agnetism ,butforthe m agnetism itlookslike a ferrom agnetism . Theoretical

analysis,taking into accountboth orbitaland exchange m echanism sand m agnetic anisotropy (as a review see Bu-

laevskiietal.,1985),revealed thatthecoexistencephaseisadom ain-likestructurewith very sm allperiod.Theregion

ofm agnetism and superconductivity coexistencein ErRh4B4 and HoM o6S8 isnarrow,butin HoM o6Se8 the dom ain

coexistencephasesurvivestillT = 0 K .

The�rsttruly ferrom agneticsuperconductorsU G e2 (Saxena etal.,2000)and U RhG e(Aokietal.,2001)havebeen

discovered only recently,and apparently the coexistenceofsuperconductivity with ferrom agnetism ispossibledueto

the triplet character ofthe superconducting pairing. Indeed,the superconductivity in U RhG e (Aokietal.,2001)

appearsbelow 0.3 K in the ferrom agnetic phase which hasthe Curie tem perature � = 9:5 K ;thism akesthe singlet

scenario ofsuperconductivity ratherim probable.

Though thecoexistenceofsingletsuperconductivitywith ferrom agnetism isveryunlikely in bulk com pounds,itm ay

beeasily achieved in arti�cially fabricated layered ferrom agnet/superconductors(F/S)system s.Dueto theproxim ity

e�ect,the Cooper pairs can penetrate into the F layer and induce superconductivity there. In such case we have

the unique possibility to study the properties ofsuperconducting electrons under the inuence ofa huge exchange

�eld acting on the electron spins. In addition,it is possible to study the interplay between superconductivity and

m agnetism in acontrolled m anner,sincevaryingthelayerthicknesseswechangetherelativestrength oftwocom peting

orderings.The behaviorofthe superconducting condensateundertheseconditionsisquite peculiar.

Long tim e ago Larkin and O vchinnikov (1964),and Fulde and Ferrell(1964)dem onstrated that in a pure ferro-

m agneticsuperconductoratlow tem peraturethesuperconductivity m ay benon-uniform .Dueto theincom patibility
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offerrom agnetism and superconductivity itisnoteasy to verify thisprediction on experim ent.Itoccursthatin S/F

system sthere existssom e analogy with the non-uniform superconducting state.The Cooperpairwave function has

dam ped oscillatory behaviorin a ferrom agnetin contactwith a superconductor.Itresultsin m any new e�ectsthat

wediscussin thisarticle:thespacialoscillationsoftheelectron’sdensity ofstates,thenon-m onotonousdependance

ofthe criticaltem perature ofS/F m ultilayers and bilayers on the ferrom agnet layer thickness,the realization of

the Josephson "�"-junctionsin S/F/S system s. The spin-walve e�ectin the com plex S/F structuresgivesanother

exam ple ofthe interesting interplay between m agnetism and superconductivity,prom ising for the potentialappli-

cations. W e discuss also the issues ofthe localized dom ain-wallsuperconductivity in S/F bilayers and the inverse

inuence ofsuperconductivity on ferrom agnetism ,which favorsthe non-uniform m agneticstructures.An interesting

exam ple ofatom ic thicknessS/F m ultilayersisprovided by the layered superconductorslike Sm 1:85Ce0:15CuO 4 and

RuSr2G dCu2O 8.Forsuch system stheexchange�eld in F layeralsofavorsthe"�"-phasebehavior,with an alternating

orderparam eterin adjacentsuperconducting layers.

Note thatpractically allinteresting e�ectsrelated with the interplay between the superconductivity and the m ag-

netism in S/F structuresoccursatthenanoscopicrangeoflayersthicknesses.Theobservation ofthesee�ectsbecam e

possible only recently due to the greatprogressin the preparation ofhigh-quality hybrid F/S system s. The exper-

im entalprogressand the possibility ofpotentialapplications in its turn stim ulated a revivalofthe interest to the

superconductivity and ferrom agnetism interplay in heterostructures.Itseem sto betim ely to review thepresentstate

ofthe research in thisdom ain and outline the perspectives.

II.PARAM AGN ETIC LIM IT AN D Q UALITATIVE EXPLAN ATIO N O F TH E N O N -UN IFO RM PH ASE FO RM ATIO N

A.The (H ,T) phase diagram

Forapureparam agnetice�ect,thecritical�eld ofasuperconductorH p atT = 0m aybefound from thecom parison

oftheenergygain �E n duetotheelectron spin polarization in thenorm alstateand thesuperconductingcondensation

energy �E s:Really,in the norm alstate,the polarization ofthe electron gaschangesitsenergy in the m agnetic�eld

by

�E n = � �n
H 2

2
; (1)

where �n = 2�2B N (0)isthe spin susceptibility ofthe norm alm etal,�B isthe Bohrm agneton,2N (0)isthe density

ofelectron statesatFerm ilevel(pertwo spin projections),and the electron g factorissupposed to be equalto 2.

O n the otherhand,in a superconductorthe polarization isabsent,butthe BCS pairing decreasesitsenergy by

�E s = � N (0)
� 2
0

2
; (2)

where� 0 = 1:76Tc isthesuperconductinggap atT = 0.From thecondition �E n = �E s;we�nd theChandrasekhar

(1962)-Clogston (1962)lim it(the param agneticlim itatT = 0)

H p(0)=
� 0

p
2�B

: (3)

Note thatitisthe �eld ofthe �rst-orderphase transition from a norm alto a superconducting state. The com plete

analysis(Saint-Jam esetal.,1969)dem onstratesthatatT = 0 thiscritical�eld ishigherthan the�eld ofthesecond

orderphase transition H II
p (0)= � 0=2�B ,and thetransition from a norm alto a uniform superconducting stateisof

thesecond-orderatT � < T < Tc only,whereT
� = 0:56Tc;H

� = H (T �)= 0:61� 0=�B = 1:05Tc=�B :However,Larkin

and O vchinnikov (1964),and Fuldeand Ferrell(1964)predicted in thefram ework ofthem odelofpureparam agnetic

e�ectthe appearanceofthenon-uniform superconducting statewith a sinusoidalm odulation ofthe superconducting

orderparam eteratthe scale ofthe superconducting coherence length �s (the FFLO state). In thisFFLO state,the

Cooper pairs have a �nite m om entum ,com pared with zero m om entum in conventionalsuperconductors. Recently

Casalbuoniand Nardulli(2004)reviewed thetheory oftheinhom ogeneoussuperconductivity applied tothecondensed

m atterand quantum chrom odynam icsathigh density and low tem perature.

Thecritical�eld ofthesecond-ordertransition intoFFLO stategoessom ewhereabovethe�rst-ordertransition line

into a uniform superconducting state (Saint-Jam esetal.,1969).AtT = 0;itis H F F L O (0)= 0:755� 0=�B (whereas

H p = 0:7� 0=�B ):ThisFFLO stateonly appearsin thetem peratureinterval0< T < T �,and issensitivetoim purities
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(Aslam azov,1968).In a dirty lim ititissuppressed,and the �rst-ordertransition into the uniform superconducting

state takesplace instead. The phase diagram forthe 3D superconductorsin the m odelofpure param agnetic e�ect

ispresented in Fig.1 (Saint-Jam esetal.,1969).Up to now,there wereno unam biguousexperim entalproofsofthis

state observation. Note however that,recently,the m agnetic-�eld-induced superconductivity has been observed in

the quasi two-dim ensionalorganic conductor(B E TS)2F eC l4 (Ujietal.,2001)which isan excellentcandidate for

the FFLO stateform ation (Balicasetal.,2001 and Houzetetal.,2002).

B.Exchange �eld in the ferrom agnet

In a ferrom agnetthe exchangeinteraction between the electronsand the m agnetic m om entsm ay be considered as

som ee�ectiveZeem an �eld.In thecaseofm agneticm om entswith spin S i;localized in the sitesri,theirinteraction

with electron spinsisdescribed by the exchangeHam iltonian

H int =

Z

d
3
r	 + (r)

(
X

i

J(r� ri)Si�

)

	(r); (4)

where	(r)istheelectron’sspinoroperator,� = f� x;�y;�zgarethePaulim atrices,and J(r)istheexchangeintegral.

Below theCurietem perature�,theaveragevalueofthelocalized spinshS iiisnon-zero,and theexchangeinteraction

m ay be considered assom e e�ective Zeem an �eld H eff =
hS

z

i
in

�B

R
J(r)d3r,where n isthe concentration oflocalized

m om ents,and the spin quantization z-axisischosen along the ferrom agnetic m om ent. Itisconvenientto introduce

the exchange�eld h as

h = �B H
eff = hSziin

Z

J(r)d3r= s(T)h0; (5)

wheres(T)= hSzii=hS
z
iiT = 0 isthedim ensionlessm agnetization and h0 isthem axim um valueofan exchange�eld at

T = 0.Theexchange�eld h describesthespin-dependentpartoftheelectron’senergy and theexchangeHam iltonian

Eq.(4)isthen sim ply written as

H int =

Z

d
3
r	 + (r)h�z	(r): (6)

Ifwe also wantto take into accountthe properZeem an �eld ofm agnetization M ,then we m ay sim ply replace h in

Eq. (6)by h + 4�M �B . The readeriswarned thatin principle,ifthe exchange integralisnegative,the exchange

�eld m ay have the direction opposite to the m agnetic m om ents and the interesting com pensation Jaccarino-Peter

(1962)e�ectispossible.However,in theferrom agneticm etals,thecontribution ofthem agneticinduction to thespin

splitting isseveralorderofm agnitudesm allerthan thatoftheexchangeinteraction and m ay beneglected:In thecase

ofthe Ruderm an-K ittel-K asuya-Yosida (RK K Y) m echanism ofthe ferrom agnetic ordering,the Curie tem perature

� � h20=E F and in allrealsystem s the exchange �eld h0 > > �;T c. This explains that the conditions ofsinglet

superconductivity and ferrom agnetism coexistence are very stringent. Indeed,if� > T c the exchange �eld in a

ferrom agneth > > Tc,which strongly exceedsthe param agneticlim it.O n the otherhand,if� < T c then,instead of

theferrom agnetictransition theinhom ogeneousm agneticorderingappears(M apleand Fisher,1982; Bulaevskiietal.,

1985).Thevery high valueoftheexchange�eld in ferrom agnetperm itsusto concentrateon theparam agnetice�ect

and neglecttheorbitalone(notethatwellbelow theCurietem peraturethem agneticinduction 4�M in ferrom agnets

isofthe orderofseveralkoe only).

C.W hy does the Fulde-Ferrell-Larkin-O vchinnikov state appear?

W hatisthephysicalorigin ofthesuperconductingorderparam eterm odulation in theFFLO state? Theappearance

ofm odulation ofthesuperconductingorderparam eterisrelated to theZeem an’ssplitting oftheelectron’slevelunder

am agnetic�eld actingon electron spins.Todem onstratethis,weconsiderthesim plestcaseofthe1D superconductor.

In the absence of the �eld, a Cooper pair is form ed by two electrons with opposite m om enta + kF and � kF

and opposite spins(")and (#)respectively. The resulting m om entum ofthe CooperpairkF + (� kF )= 0. Undera

m agnetic�eld,becauseoftheZeem an’ssplitting,theFerm im om entum oftheelectron with spin (")willshiftfrom kF
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tok1 = kF + �kF ,where�kF = �B H =vF and vF istheFerm ivelocity.Sim ilarly,theFerm im om entum ofan electron

with spin (#)willshiftfrom � kF to k2 = � kF + �kF (see Fig. 2). Then,the resulting m om entum ofthe Cooper

pair willbe k1 + k2 = 2�kF 6= 0;which just im plies the space m odulation ofthe superconducting orderparam eter

with a resulting wave-vector2�kF :Such type ofreasoning explains the origin ofthe non-uniform superconducting

stateform ation in thepresenceofthe�eld acting on electron spins,and,atthesam etim e,dem onstratestheabsence

ofa param agnetic lim it (at T! 0) for the 1D superconductor (Buzdin and Polonskii,1987). For 3D (Larkin and

O vchinnikov,1964 and Fuldeand Ferrell,1964)or2D (Bulaevskii,1973)superconductors,itisnotpossibleto choose

the single wave vector �kF which com pensates the Zeem an splitting for allelectrons on the Ferm isurface (as �kF
depends on direction ofvF );and the param agnetic lim itispreserved. However,the critical�eld fora non-uniform

state atT = 0 isalwayshigherthan fora uniform one.However,the critical�eld fora non-uniform state atT = 0

is always higher than for a uniform one. At �nite tem perature (when T & �B H ),the sm earing ofthe electrons

distribution function neartheFerm ienergy decreasesthedi�erenceofenergiesbetween thenon-uniform and uniform

states. Asitfollowsfrom the m icroscopicalcalculations,atT > T � = 0:56Tc the uniform superconducting phase is

alwaysm orefavorable(Saint-Jam esetal.,1969).

D .Generalized Ginzburg-Landau functional

Q ualitatively,the phenom enon ofthe FFLO phaseform ation and the particularitiesofthe proxim ity e�ectin S/F

system s m ay be described in the fram ework ofthe generalized G inzburg-Landau expansion. Let us �rst recallthe

form ofthe standard G inzburg-Landau functional(see,forexam ple,De G ennes,1966)

F = aj j
2
+ 

�
�
�
�!
5  

�
�
�
2

+
b

2
j j

4
; (7)

where  isthe superconducting orderparam eter,and the coe�cienta vanishesatthe transition tem perature T c:At

T < Tc;thecoe�cienta isnegativeand them inim um ofF in Eq.(7)isachieved fora uniform superconducting state

with j j
2
= � a

b
:Ifwe consideralso the param agnetic e�ectofthe m agnetic �eld,allthe coe�cientsin Eq. (7)will

depend on theenergy oftheZeem an splitting �B H ,i.e.an exchange�eld h in theferrom agnet.Notethatweneglect

theorbitale�ect,so thereisno vector-potentialA in Eq.(7).To takeinto accounttheorbitale�ectin theG inzburg-

Landau functional,wem ay substitute the gradientby itsgauge-invariantform
�!
5 !

�!
5 � 2ie

c
A .Usually,the orbital

e�ectism uch m oreim portantforthesuperconductivity destruction than theparam agneticone.Itexplainswhyin the

standard G inzburg-Landau theory thereisno need to takeinto accountthe �eld and tem peraturedependenceofthe

coe�cients and b.However,when the param agnetic e�ectbecom espredom inant,thisapproxim ation fails. W hat

are the consequences? Ifitwassim ply som e renorm alization ofthe coe�cientsin G inzburg-Landau functional,the

generalsuperconductingpropertiesofthesystem would basically bethesam e.However,thequalitatively new physics

em ergesdueto thefactthatthecoe�cient changesitssign atthepoint(H �;T �)ofthephasediagram ,seeFig.1.

The negativesign of m eansthatthe m inim um ofthe functionaldoesnotcorrespond to an uniform stateanym ore,

and a spatialvariation ofthe orderparam eterdecreasesthe energy ofthe system .To describe such a situation itis

necessary to add a higherorderderivativeterm in theexpansion (7),and thegeneralized G inzburg-Landau expansion

willbe:

FG = a(H ;T)j j
2
+ (H ;T)

�
�
�
�!
5  

�
�
�
2

+ (8)

+
�(H ;T)

2

�
�
�
�!
5 2

 

�
�
�
2

+
b(H ;T)

2
j j

4
:

The criticaltem perature ofthe second orderphase transition into a superconducting state m ay be found from the

solution ofthe linearequation forthe superconducting orderparam eter

a � � +
�

2
� 2

 = 0: (9)

Ifwe seek fora non-uniform solution  =  
0
exp(iqr),the corresponding criticaltem perature dependson the wave-

vectorq and isgiven by the expression

a = � q
2
�
�

2
q
4
: (10)
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Note that the coe�cienta m ay be written as a = �(T � Tcu(H ));where Tcu(H ) is the criticaltem perature ofthe

transition into theuniform superconducting state.In a standard situation,thegradientterm in theG inzburg-Landau

functionalis positive, > 0,and the highest transition tem perature coincides with Tcu(H );it is realized for the

uniform state with q = 0. However,in the case  < 0;the m axim um criticaltem perature correspondsto the �nite

valueofthem odulation vectorq20 = � =� and thecorresponding transition tem peratureinto thenon-uniform FFLO

stateTci(H )isgiven by

a = �(Tci� Tcu)=
2

2�
: (11)

Itishigherthan thecriticaltem peratureTcu oftheuniform state.Therefore,weseethattheFFLO stateappearance

m ay sim ply be interpreted asa change ofthe sign ofthe gradientterm in the G inzburg-Landau functional. A m ore

detailed analysisofthe FFLO state in the fram ework ofthe generalized G inzburg-Landau functionalshowsthatit

isnotan exponentialbuta onedim ensionalsinusoidalm odulation ofthe orderparam eterwhich givesthe m inim um

energy (Buzdin and K achkachi,1997; Houzet et al., 1999). In fact,the generalized G inzburg-Landau functional

describesnew typeofsuperconductorswith very di�erentproperties,and thewholetheory ofsuperconductivity m ust

be redone on the basis ofthis functional. The orbitale�ect in the fram ework ofthe generalized G inzburg-Landau

functionalm ay be introduced by the usualgauge-invariantprocedure
�!
5 !

�!
5 � 2ie

c
A .The resulting expression for

the superconducting currentisquite a specialone and the critical�eld m ay correspond to the higherLandau level

solutionsaswellasnew typesofvortex latticesm ay exist(Houzetand Buzdin,2000;Houzetand Buzdin,2001).

III.PROXIM ITY EFFECT IN FERRO M AGN ETS

A.Som e generalities aboutsuperconducting proxim ity e�ect

Thecontactofm aterialswith di�erentlong-rangeordering m odi�estheirpropertiesneartheinterface.In thecase

ofa superconductor-norm alm etalinterface,the Cooperpairscan penetrate the norm alm etalatsom e distance. If

theelectronsm otion isdi�usive,thisdistanceisoftheorderofthetherm aldi�usion length scaleL T s
p
D =T;where

D isthe di�usion constant.In the caseofpure norm alm etalthe coresponding characteristicdistance is�T s vF =T.

Therefore the superconducting-like propertiesm ay be induced in the norm alm etal,and usually thisphenom enon is

called the proxim ity e�ect. Atthe sam e tim e the leakage ofthe Cooperspairsweakensthe superconductivity near

the interface with a norm alm etal.Som etim e thise�ectiscalled the "inverseproxim ity e�ect",and itresultsin the

decreaseofthesuperconducting transition tem peraturein thin superconducting layerin contactwith a norm alm etal.

Ifthethicknessofa superconductinglayerissm allerthan som ecriticalone,theproxim ity e�ecttotally suppressesthe

superconducting transition.Allthesephenom ena and theearlierexperim entaland theoreticalworkson theproxim ity

e�ectwerereviewed by Deutscherand de G ennes(1969).

Notethattheproxim ity e�ectisa rathergeneralphenom enon notlim ited by thesuperconducting phasetransition.

Forexam ple,in the caseofthe surfacem agnetism (W hite and G eballe,1979)thecriticaltem perature atthe surface

can behigherthen thebulk one.In theresultthem agnetictransition atthesurfaceinducesthem agnetisation nearby.

O n the otherhand,the volum estrongly a�ectsthe surfacetransition characteristics.

However,the unique and very im portant characteristic ofthe superconducting proxim ity e�ect is the Andreev

reection revealed at the m icroscopicallevel. Andreev (1964) dem onstrated how the single electron states ofthe

norm alm etalare converted into Cooper pairs and explained the m echanism ofthe transform ation at the interface

of the dissipative electricalcurrent into the dissipationless supercurrent. An electron with an energy below the

superconducting gap isreected atthe interfaceasa hole.Thecorresponding charge2e istransferred to the Cooper

pairwhich appearson the superconducting side ofthe interface.The m anifestation ofthisdouble chargetransferis

thatfora perfectcontactthe sub-gap conductance occursto be twice the norm alstate conductance. The classical

work by Blonder,Tinkham and K lapwijk (1982)givesthe detailed theory ofthisphenom enon.

Andreev reection plays a prim ary role for the understanding ofquantum transport properties ofsuperconduc-

tor/norm alm etalsystem s.Theinterplay between Andreev reection and proxim ity e�ectwasreviewed by Pannetier

and Courtois (2000). The reader can �nd a detailed description ofthe Andreev reection in the norm alm etal-

superconductor junctions in the fram ework ofthe scattering theory form alism in the review by Beenakker (1997).

Recentreview by Deutscher(2005)isdevoted to the Andreev reection spectroscopy ofthe superconductors.
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B.D am ped oscillatory dependence ofthe Cooperpairwave function in the ferrom agnets

Thephysicsoftheoscillating Cooperpairwavefunction in a ferrom agnetissim ilarto thephysicsofthesupercon-

ducting orderparam eterm odulation in the FFLO state -see section II.C.Q ualitative picture ofthise�ecthasbeen

wellpresented by Dem ler,Arnold,and Beasley (1997).W hen a superconductorisin a contactwith a norm alm etal

theCooperpairspenetrateacrosstheinterfaceatsom edistanceinsidethem etal.A Cooperpairin a superconductor

com prises two electrons with opposite spins and m om enta. In a ferrom agnet the up spin electron (with the spin

orientation along the exchange�eld)decreasesitsenergy by h ,while the down spin electron increasesitsenergy by

thesam evalue.To com pensatethisenergy variation,theup spin electron increasesitskineticenergy,whilethedown

spin electron decreasesits.In theresulttheCooperpairacquiresa centerofm assm om entum 2�kF = 2h=vF ,which

im pliesthe m odulation ofthe orderparam eterwith theperiod �vF =h.Thedirection ofthem odulation wavevector

m ustbeperpendicularto theinterface,becauseonly thisorientation iscom patiblewith theuniform orderparam eter

in the superconductor.

To get som e idea about the peculiarity ofthe proxim ity e�ect in S/F structures,we m ay start also from the

description based on the generalized G inzburg-Landau functionalEq. (8). Such approach is adequate for a sm all

wave-vectorm odulation case,i. e. in the vicinity ofthe (H �;T �)pointofthe (H ;T)phase diagram ,otherwise the

m icroscopicaltheory m ustbe used.Thissituation correspondsto a very weak ferrom agnetwith an extrem ely sm all

exchange �eld h � �B H
� = 1:05Tc ,which is non realistic as usually h > > Tc. However,we willdiscuss this case

to geta prelim inary understanding ofthe phenom enon. W e addressthe question ofthe proxim ity e�ectfora weak

ferrom agnetdescribed by thegeneralized G inzburg-Landau functionalEq.(8).M oreprecisely,weconsiderthedecay

ofthe orderparam eterin the norm alphase,i. e. atT > Tci assum ing thatoursystem isin contactwith another

superconductorwith a highercriticaltem perature,and the x axisischoosen perpendicularto the interface(see Fig.

3).

The induced superconductivity is weak and to dealwith it, we m ay use the linearized equation for the order

param eter(9),which iswritten forourgeom etry as

a � 
@2 

@x2
+
�

2

@4 

@x4
= 0: (12)

The solutions ofthis equation in the norm alphase are ofthe type  =  
0
exp(kx),with a com plex wave-vector

k = k1 + ik2,and

k
2

1 =
jj

2�

 r

1+
T � Tci

Tci� Tcu
� 1

!

; (13)

k
2

2 =
jj

2�

 

1+

r

1+
T � Tci

Tci� Tcu

!

: (14)

Ifwechoosethegaugewith therealorderparam eterin thesuperconductor,then thesolution forthedecaying order

param eterin the ferrom agnetisalso real

 (x)=  
1
exp(� k1x)cos(k2x); (15)

where the choice ofthe rootfork isthe condition k1 > 0. So the decay ofthe orderparam eterisaccom panied by

its oscillation (Fig. 3b),which is the characteristic feature ofthe proxim ity e�ectin the considered system . W hen

weapproach thecriticaltem peratureTci thedecaying wave-vectorvanishes,k1 ! 0;whiletheoscillating wave-vector

k2 goes to the FFLO wave-vector,k2 !

q
jj

�
,so a FFLO phase em erges. Let us com pare this behavior with the

standard proxim ity e�ect (Deutscher and De G ennes,1969)described by the linearized G inzburg-Landau equation

forthe orderparam eter

a � 
@2 

@x2
= 0; (16)

with  > 0.In such caseTc sim ply coincideswith Tcu;and thedecaying solution is =  
0
exp(� x=�(T));wherethe

coherence length �(T)=
p
=a (Fig. 3a). Thissim ple analysisbringsin evidence the appearance ofthe oscillations

ofthe orderparam eterin the presence ofan exchange �eld.Thisisa fundam entaldi�erence between the proxim ity

e�ectin S/F and S/N system s,and itisatthe origin ofm any peculiarcharacteristicsofS/F heterostructures.
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In realferrom agnets,the exchange �eld is very large com pared with superconducting tem perature and energy

scales,so the gradientsofthe superconducting orderparam etervariationsare large too,and can notbe treated in

the fram ework ofthe generalized G inzburg-Landau functional. To describe the relevant experim entalsituation we

need to use a m icroscopicalapproach. The m ost convenientschem e to do this (see Appendix A and B) is the use

ofthe Boboliubov-de G ennes equationsor the G reen’s functions in the fram ework ofthe quasiclassicalEilenberger

(Eilenberger,1968)orUsadel(Usadel,1970)equations.

Ifthe electron scattering m ean free path lis sm all(which is usually the case in S/F system s),the m ost natural

approach is to use the Usadelequations for the G reen’s functions averaged over the Ferm isurface (Appendix).

Linearized overthe pairpotential�(x),the Usadelequation forthe anom alousfunction F (x;!)depending only on

onecoordinatex is
�

j!j+ ih � sgn(!)�
D

2

@2

@x2

�

F (x;!)= �(x); (17)

where! = (2n + 1)�T aretheM atsubara frequencies,and D = 1

3
vF l isthedi�usion coe�cient.In the F region,we

m ay neglectthe M atsubara frequenciescom pared to the largeexchange�eld (h > > Tc),and the pairing potential�

isabsent(weassum ethattheBCS coupling constant� iszero there).Thisresultsin a very sim pleform oftheUsadel

equation forthe anom alousfunction Ff in the ferrom agnet

ihsgn(!)Ff �
D f

2

@2Ff

@x2
= 0; (18)

whereD f isthedi�usion coe�cientin theferrom agnet.Forthegeom etry in Fig.3 and ! > 0;thedecaying solution

forFf is

Ff (x;! > 0)= A exp

�

�
i+ 1

�f
x

�

; (19)

where �f =

q
D f

h
is the characteristic length ofthe superconducting correlations decay (with oscillations) in F-

layer(see Table I).Due to the condition h > > Tc,thislength ism uch sm allerthan the superconducting coherence

length �s =

q
D s

2�Tc

,i.e. �f < < �s. The constantA isdeterm ined by the boundary conditionsatthe S/F interface.

For exam ple,in the case ofa low resistivity ofa ferrom agnet,at �rst approxim ation the anom alous function in a

superconductorFs isindependenton coordinate and practically the sam e asin the absence ofthe ferrom agnet,i.e.

Fs = �=
p
� 2 + !2. If,in addition,the interface is transparent then the continuity ofthe function F at the F/S

boundary givesA = �=
p
� 2 + !2. For! < 0,we sim ply have Ff (x;! < 0)= F �

f
(x;! > 0). In a ferrom agnet,the

roleofthe Cooperpairwavefunction isplayed by 	 than decaysas

	�
X

!

F (x;!)� �exp(�
x

�f
)cos(

x

�f
): (20)

W eretrievethedam ping oscillatory behavioroftheorderparam eterEq.(15),Fig.3b.Theim portantconclusion we

obtain from the m icroscopicapproach isthatin the dirty lim itthe scale forthe oscillation and decay ofthe Cooper

pairwavefunction in a ferrom agnetisthe sam e.

In the case ofa clean ferrom agnet the dam ped oscillatory behavior ofthe Cooper pair wave function rem ains,

though atzero tem perature the dam ping isnon-exponentialand m uch weaker
�
� 1

x

�
:Indeed,the decaying solution

ofthe Eilenbergerequation in the clean lim it(seeAppendix B)is

f(x;�;!)� exp

�

�
2(! + ih)x

vF f cos�

�

; (21)

where� isthe anglebetween x-axisand Ferm ivelocity in a ferrom agnet,and vF f isitsm odulus.Afteraveraging

overthe angle� and sum m ation overthe M atsubara frequencies! weobtain

	�
X

!

�Z

0

f(x;�;!)sin�d� �
1

x
exp(�

x

�1f
)sin(

x

�2f
): (22)
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Herethedecayinglength �1f =
vF f

2�T
,and theoscillatinglength �2f =

vF f

2h
(seeTableI):Atlow tem perature�1f � ! 0

and theCooperpairwavefunction decaysvery slowly � 1

x
sin( x

�2f
).An im portantdi�erencewith theproxim ity e�ect

for the norm alm etalis the presence ofthe short-ranged oscillations ofthe order param eter with the tem perature

independent period 2��2f. In contrastwith the dirty lim it in a clean ferrom agnetthe characteristic lengths ofthe

superconducting correlations’decay and oscillations are not the sam e. Halterm an and Valls (2001) perform ed the

studies of the ferrom agnet-superconductor interfaces on the basis ofthe self-consistent num ericalsolution of the

m icroscopicalBogoliubov-deG ennesequations.They clearly observed thedam ped oscillatory behavioroftheCooper

pairwavefunction ofthe type	 � 1

x
sin( x

�2f
):

W e m ay conclude that at low tem peratures the proxim ity e�ect in clean ferrom agnetm etals is long-ranged. O n

the otherhand,in the dirty lim it the use ofthe Usadelequationsgivesthe exponentialdecay of	. Thisis due to

thefactthattheUsadelequationsareobtained by averaging overthe im puritiescon�gurations.Zyuzin etal.(2003)

pointed outthatatdistancesx > > �f the anom alousG reen’sfunction F (aswellasthe Cooperpairwavefunction)

hasa random sam ple-speci�c sign,while the m odulusdoesnotdecay exponentially. Thiscircum stance leadsto the

survivalofthe proxim ity e�ectin the dirty ferrom agnetatdistancesx > > �f. The use ofthe Usadelequationsat

such distancesm ay bem isleading.However,from thepracticalpointofview therangeofinterestisx < 5�f,because

at larger distances it is di�cult to observe the oscillating phenom ena on experim ent. In this range the use ofthe

Usadelequation isadequate.

The characteristic length ofthe induced superconductivity variation in a ferrom agnet is sm allcom pared with a

superconducting length,and it im plies the use ofthe m icroscopic theory ofthe superconductivity to describe the

proxim ity e�ect in S/F structures. In this context, the calculations of the free energy of S/F structures in the

fram ework ofthe standard G inzburg-Landau functional(Ryazanov etal.,2001a;Ryazanov etal.,2001b)can notbe

justi�ed.Indeed,thepossibility to neglectthehighergradientterm sin theG inzburg-Landau functionalim pliesthat

thelength scaleofthevariation oftheorderparam eterm ustbelargerthan thecorrelation length.In theferrom agnet

thecorrelation length is�f =

q
D f

h
in thedirty lim itand �0f =

vF f

h
in theclean lim it.W eseethatthey coincidewith

the characteristiclengthsofthe orderparam etervariation in a ferrom agnet.Therefore the highergradientterm sin

the G inzburg-Landau functionalwillbe ofthe sam eorderofm agnitude asthe term with the �rstderivative.

C.D ensity ofstates oscillations

Superconductivity createsa gap in theelectronicdensity ofstates(DO S)neartheFerm ienergy E F ,i.e.theDO S

iszero fora energy E in theintervalE F � � < E < E F + �.So,itisnatural,thattheinduced superconductivity in

S/N structuresdecreasesDO S atE F neartheinterface.Detailed experim entalstudiesofthisphenom enon havebeen

perform ed by M oussy etal.(2001).Dam ped oscillatory dependenceoftheCooperpairwavefunction in ferrom agnet

hintsthata sim ilardam ped oscillatory behaviorm ay be expected forthe variation ofthe DO S due to the proxim ity

e�ect. Indeed,the DO S N ("),where "= E � EF isthe energy calculated from the Ferm ienergy,isdirectly related

to the norm alG reen function in the ferrom agnetG f(x;!)(Abrikosov etal.,1975)

N f(")= N (0)ReG f(x;! ! i"); (23)

where N (0) is the DO S ofthe ferrom agnetic m etal. In a dirty lim it taking into account the relation between the

norm aland anom alousG reen functionsG 2

f
+ F 2

f
= 1 (Usadel,1970),and using forFf = �p

� 2+ ! 2
exp

�

� i+ 1

�f
x

�

,we

directly obtain the DO S atthe Ferm ienergy ("= 0)in a ferrom agnet(Buzdin,2000)atthe distancex > > �f

N f("= 0)� N (0)

�

1�
1

2
exp(�

2x

�f
)cos(

2x

�f
)

�

: (24)

Thissim plecalculation im plies� < < T c .An interestingconclusion isthatatcertain distancestheDO S attheFerm i

energy m ay be higher than in the absence ofsuperconductor. This contrastswith the proxim ity e�ect in the S/N

system s. Such behaviorhasbeen observed experim entally by K ontosetal. (2001)in the m easurem entsofthe DO S

by planar-tunneling spectroscopy in Al/Al2O 3/PdNi/Nb junctions,seeFig.4.

ForthePdNilayerthickness50 �A weareatthedistancewhen theterm cos(2x
�f
)in Eq.(24)ispositiveand wehave

the norm aldecrease ofthe DO S inside the gap due to the proxim ity e�ect. However,forPdNilayerthickness75 �A

the cos(2x
�f
)term changesitssign and the DO S becom esa little bitlargerthan itsvalue in the norm ale�ect. Such

inversion ofthe DO S perm itsusto roughly estim ate �f forthe PdNialloy used by K ontosetal.(2001)as60 �A.
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Atthem om ent,thereexistonly oneexperim entalwork on theDO S in S/F system s,whileseveraltheoreticalpapers

treatthissubjectm ore in details.In a seriesofpapersHalterm an and Valls(2001,2002,2003)perform ed extensive

theoreticalstudiesofthe localDO S behaviorin S/F system sin a clean lim itin the fram ework ofthe self-consistent

Bogoliubov-DeG ennesapproach.They calculated theDO S spectra on both S and F sidesand took into accountthe

Ferm iwavevectorsm ism atch,interfacialbarrierand sam plesize.

Fazio and Lucheroni(1999)perform ed num ericalself-consistentcalculationsofthelocalDO S in S/F system in the

fram ework oftheUsadelequation.Theinuenceoftheim purity scattering on theDO S oscillationshasbeen studied

by Baladi�eand Buzdin,(2001)and Bergeretetal.(2002).An interesting conclusion isthattheoscillationsdisappear

in the clean lim it. In this contextitisquite understandable,thatthe calculationsofthe DO S oscillationsm ade in

the ballisticregim efortheferrom agnetic�lm on the top ofthe superconductor(Zareyan etal.,2001,Zareyan etal.,

2002)depend essentially on theboundary conditionsattheferrom agnet-vacuum interface.Sun etal.(2002)used the

quasiclassicalversion ofthe Bogoliubov-De G ennesequationsforthe num ericalcalculationsofthe DO S in the S/F

system with sem i-in�nite ferrom agnet.They obtained in the clean lim itthe oscillationsofthe DO S and presented a

quantitative�toftheexperim entaldataofK ontosetal.(2001).Astonishingly,in theanotherquasiclassicalapproach

on the basisofEilenbergerequationsthe oscillationsofDO S are absentin the case ofan in�nite electron m ean free

path (Baladieand Buzdin,2001 and Bergeretetal.,2002).

DO S oscillations in ferrom agnets hint on the sim ilar oscillatory behavior ofthe localm agnetic m om ent ofthe

electrons.The corresponding m agneticm om entinduced by the proxim ity e�ectm ay be written as

�M = i�B N (0)�T
X

!

(G f(x;!;h)� Gf(x;!;� h)): (25)

Assum ing the low resistivity ofa ferrom agnetin the dirty lim itattem peraturenearTc,the m agneticm om entis

�M = � �B N (0)�
� 2

2Tc
exp(�

2x

�f
)sin(

2x

�f
): (26)

Note thatthe totalelectron’sm agneticm om entin a ferrom agnetbeing

M = �M + �B N (0)h: (27)

Sim ilarly to the DO S the localm agnetic m om entoscillates,and curiously in som e regionsitm ay be higherthan in

the absenceofsuperconductivity.Proxim ity e�ectalso inducesthe localm agneticm om entin a superconductornear

the S/F interfaceatthe distanceofthe orderofsuperconducting coherencelength �s:

Theproxim ity induced m agnetism wasstudied on thebasisoftheUsadelequationsby Bergeretal.(2004a,2004b)

and K rivoruchkoand K oshina(2002).Num ericalcalculationsofK rivoruchkoand K oshina(2002)revealed thedam ped

oscillatorybehaviorofthelocalm agneticm om entin asuperconductoratthescaleof�s with positivem agnetization at

theinterface.O n theotherhand Bergeretal.(2004a)argued thattheinduced m agneticm om entin a superconductor

m ustbenegative.Thisisrelated to theCooperpairslocated in spacein such a way thatoneelectron ofthepairisin

superconductor,while the otherisin the ferrom agnet.Thedirection along the m agneticm om entin the ferrom agnet

ispreferablefortheelectron ofthepairlocated thereand thism akesthespin oftheotherelectron ofthepair(located

in superconductor)to be antiparallel.

The m icroscopic calculations ofthe localm agnetic m om ent in the pure lim it in the fram ework ofBogoliubov-de

G ennes equations(Halterm an and Valls,2004)also revealed the dam ped oscillatory behaviorofthe localm agnetic

m om entbutattheatom iclength scale.Probably in thequasiclassicalapproach theoscillationsofthelocalm agnetic

m om ents disappear in the clean lim it,sim ilarly to the case ofDO S oscillations. The m agnitude ofthe proxim ity

induced m agnetic m om ent is very sm all, and at present tim e there are no m anifestations ofthis phenom ena on

experim ent.

D .Andreev reection atthe S/F interface

Thespin e�ectsplay an im portantrolein theAndreev reection attheS/F interface.Indeed,an incidentspin up

electron in ferrom agnetisreected by the interfaceasa spin down hole,and in the resulta Cooperpairofelectrons
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with opposite spins appearsin a superconductor. Therefore the both spin up and spin down bands ofelectrons in

ferrom agnet are involved in this process. De Jong and Beenakker (1995) were the �rst to dem onstrate the m ajor

inuence ofspin polarization in ferrom agneton the subgap conductance ofthe S/F interface. Indeed,in the fully

spin-polarized m etalallcarriershavethesam espin and Andreev reection istotally suppressed.In general,with the

increaseofthespin polarization thesubgap conductancedropsfrom thedoubleofthenorm alstateconductanceto a

sm allvalueforthehighly polarized m etals.Following deJong and Beenakker(1995)letusconsidera sim pleintuitive

picture ofthe conductance through a ballistic S/F point contact. Using the language ofthe scattering channels

(subbandswhich crosstheFerm ilevel),theconductanceatT = 0 ofa ferrom agnet-norm alm etalcontactisgiven by

the Landauerform ula

G F N =
e2

h
N : (28)

Thetotalnum berofscatteringchannelsN isthesum ofthespin up N " and spin down N # channelsN = N " + N # ,

and the spin polarization im plies that N " > N # . In the case ofthe contact ofthe superconductor with the non-

polarized m etalallelectrons are reected as the holes,which doubles the num ber ofscattering channels and the

conductanceitself.Forthespin-polarized m etalwhereN " > N # ;allthe spin down electronswillbereected asthe

spin up holes. However,only the partN # =N " < 1 ofthe spin up electronscan be Andreev reected. The subgap

conductanceofthe S/F contactisthen

G F S =
e2

h

�

2N # + 2N "

N #

N "

�

= 4
e2

h
N # : (29)

Com paring this expression with Eq. (28) we see that G F S=G F N = 4N " =(N # + N " ) < 2 and G F S = 0 for the

full-polarized ferrom agnetwith N # = 0:Ifthespin polarization isde�ned asP = (N " � N# )=(N # + N " ),then the

suppression ofthe norm alized zero-biasconductancegivesthe directaccessto the valueofP :

G F S

G F N

= 2(1� P ): (30)

Thesubsequentexperim entalm easurem entsofthespin polarization with Andreev reection (Upadhyayetal.,1998;

and Soulen etal.,1998)fully con�rm ed the e�ciency ofthism ethod to probethe ferrom agnets.The Andreev point

contactspectroscopy perm itsto m easurethespin polarization in a m uch widerrangeofm aterials(Zutic,Fabian and

DasSarm a,2004)com paring with the spin-polarized electron tunneling (M eservey and Tedrow,1994).

However, the interpretation of the Andreev reection data on the conductance of the S/F interfaces and the

com parison ofthespin polarization with theoneobtained from the tunneling data,m ay becom plicated by theband

structure e�ects(M azin,1999).Zutic and Valls(1999,2000),Zutic and DasSarm a (1999)generalized the resultsof

the theoreticalanalysis ofBlonder,Tinkham and K lapwijk (1982)to the case ofthe S/F interface. An interesting

striking resultisthatin theabsenceofthepotentialbarrierattheS/F interface,thespin polarization could increase

the subgap conductance. The condition ofperfecttransparency ofthe interface isvF "vF # = v2s,where vF " and vF #

are the Ferm ivelocities for two spin polarizations in ferrom agnet,and vs is the Ferm ivelocity in superconductor.

Vodopyanov and Tagirov (2003a) proposed a quasiclassicaltheory ofAndreev reection in F/S nanocontacts and

analyzed the spin polarization calculated from the conductanceand tunneling m easurem ents.

Note thata ratherhigh spin polarization hasbeen m easured in CrO 2 �lm sP = 90% and in La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3 �lm s

P = 78% (Soulen etal.,1998).The spin-polarized tunneling data forthese system sislacking.

Anotherinteresting e�ectrelated with thecrossed Andreev reection hasbeen predicted by Deutsherand Feinberg

(2000)(see also Deutsher,2004 and Yam ashita,Takahashiand M aekawa,2003). The electric currentbetween two

ferrom agneticleadsattached to thesuperconductorstrongly dependson therelativeorientation ofthem agnetization

in these leads. If we assum e that the leads are fully polarized, then the electron com ing from one lead cannot

experiencetheAndreev reection in thesam elead.However,thisreection ispossiblein thesecond lead,provided its

polarization isopposite,and thedistancebetween theleadsissm allerthan thesuperconductingcoherencelength.The

resistancebetween theleadswillbehigh fortheparallelorientation ofthem agnetizationsand low fortheantiparallel

orientation.
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IV.O SCILLATO RY SUPERCO N D UCTIN G TRAN SITIO N TEM PERATURE IN S/F M ULTILAYERS AN D BILAYERS

A.Firstexperim entalevidences ofthe anom alous proxim ity e�ectin S/F system s

The dam ped oscillatory behaviorofthe superconducting orderparam eterin ferrom agnetsm ay produce the com -

m ensurability e�ects between the period ofthe order param eter oscillation (which is ofthe order of�f) and the

thicknessofa F layer. Thisresultsin the striking non-m onotonoussuperconducting transition tem perature depen-

dence on the F layerthicknessin S/F m ultilayersand bilayers.Indeed,fora F layerthicknesssm allerthan �f ,the

pairwave function in the F layerchangesa little and the superconducting orderparam eterin the adjacentS layers

m ustbe the sam e.The phasedi�erence between the superconducting orderparam etersin the S layersisabsentand

we callthis state the "0"-phase. O n the other hand,ifthe F layer thickness becom es ofthe order of�f,the pair

wavefunction m ay go trough zero atthecenterofF layerproviding thestatewith theoppositesign (or� shiftofthe

phase)ofthesuperconducting orderparam eterin theadjacentS layers,which wecallthe"�"-phase.Theincreaseof

thethicknessoftheF layersm ay provokethesubsequenttransitionsfrom "0"-to "�"-phases,whatsuperposeon the

com m ensurability e�ectand resultin a very specialdependence ofthe criticaltem perature on the F layerthickness.

FortheS/F bilayers,thetransitionsbetween "0"and "�"-phasesareim possible;thecom m ensurability e�ectbetween

�f and F layerthicknessneverthelessleadsto the non-m onotonousdependence ofTc on the F layerthickness.

The predicted oscillatory type dependence ofthe criticaltem perature (Buzdin and K uprianov,1990;Radovic et

al.,1991)wassubsequently observed experim entally in Nb/G d (Jiang etal.,1995),Nb/CuM n (M ercaldo etal.,1996)

and Nb/Co and V/Co (O bietal.,1999)m ultilayers,aswellasin bilayersNb/Ni(Sidorenko etal.,2003),trilayers

Fe/V/Fe(G arifullin etal.,2002),Fe/Nb/Fe(M �uhgeetal.,1996),Nb/[Fe/Cu]layers(V�elezetal.,1999)and Fe/Pb/Fe

(Lazaretal.,2000).

Thestrongpair-breakinginuenceoftheferrom agnetand thenanoscopicrangeoftheoscillation period com plicate

the observation ofthis e�ect. Advances in thin �lm processing techniques were crucialforthe study ofthis subtle

phenom enon. The �rst indications on the non-m onotonous variation ofTc versus the thickness ofthe F layer was

obtained by W ong et al. (1986) for V/Fe superlattices. However,in the subsequent experim ents ofK oorevaar et

al. (1994),no oscillatory behavior of Tc was found, while the recent studies by G arifullin et al. (2002) of the

superconducting propertiesofFe/V/Fetrilayerseven revealed there-entrantTc behaviorasa function oftheF layer

thickness.Bourgeoisand Dynes(2002)studied am orphousPb/Nibilayerquench-condensed �lm sand observed only

m onotonic depairing e�ect with the increase ofthe Nilayerthickness. In the work ofSidorenko etal. (2003),the

com parative analysis ofdi�erent techniques ofthe sam ple preparation was m ade and the conclusion is,that the

m olecularbeam epitaxy (M BE)grown sam plesdo notrevealTc oscillations,whereasm agnetron sputtered sam ples

do. This di�erence is attributed to the appearance ofm agnetically "dead" interdi�used layer at the S/F interface

which playsan im portantrole forthe M BE grown sam ples. The transition m etalferrom agnets,such asFe,have a

strongly itinerant character ofthe m agnetic m om ent which is very sensitive to the localcoordination. In thin Fe

layers,them agnetism m ay bestrongly decreased and even vanished.Probably thebestchoiceisto usetherare-earth

ferrom agneticm etalwith localized m agnetic m om ents.Thishasbeen done by Jiang etal. (1995)who prepared the

m agnetron sputtered Nb/G d m ultilayers,which clearly revealed the Tc oscillations,Fig.5.

The curvesshow a pronounced non-m onotoneousdependence ofTc on the G d layerthickness. The increase ofTc
im pliesthe transition from the "0"-phaseto the "�"-phase.Note thatthe previousexperim entson the M BE grown

Nb/G d sam ples (Strunk etal.,1994)only revealed the step-like decrease ofTc with increasing G d layerthickness.

Thecom prehensiveanalysisofdi�erentproblem srelated to thesam plesquality wasm adeby Chien and Reich (1999).

Aarts et al. (1997),studied in detailthe proxim ity e�ect in the system consisting ofthe superconducting V and

ferrom agneticV 1� xFex alloysand dem onstrated theim portantroleoftheinterfacetransparencyfortheunderstanding

ofthe pair-breaking m echanism .

B.Theoreticaldescription ofthe S/F m ultilayers

To providethetheoreticaldescription ofthenon-m onotoneousdependenceofTc,weconsidertheS/F m ultilayered

system with a thicknessofthe F layer2df and the S layer2ds,see Fig.6.

The x-axis is chosen perpendicular to the layers with x = 0 at the center ofthe S layer. The "0"-phase case

correspondsto the sam e superconducting orderparam etersign in allS layers(Fig. 6a)while in the "�"-phase the

sign ofthe superconducting orderparam eterin adjacentS layersisopposite (Fig.6b).In the case ofa S/F bilayer,

the anom alous G reen function F (x) has zero derivative at the boundary with vacuum ,see Eq. (32) below. It is

just the case for the function F (x) in the "0"-phase at the centers ofthe S and F layers. So the superconducting
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characteristicsofa S/F bilayerwith thicknessesds and df oftheS and F layersrespectively areequivalentto thatof

the S/F m ultilayerwith doublelayerthicknesses(2ds and 2df).

The approach based on the quasiclassicalEilenberger(1968)orUsadel(1970)equationsisvery convenientto deal

with S/F system s(see Appendix B).In fact,itism uch sim plerthan the com plete m icroscopicaltheory,itdoesnot

need the detailed knowledge ofallthe characteristicsofthe S and F m etals,and isapplicable forscaleslargerthan

theatom icone.Then,itm ustwork forthicknessesofthelayersin therange20� 200�A ,which isofprim ary interest

forS/F system s.

In the dirty lim it,ifthe electron elastic scattering tim e � = l=vf is sm all,m ore precisely Tc� � 1 and h� � 1;

the use ofthe Usadelequationsisjusti�ed. The second condition,howeveris m uch m ore restrictive due to a large

valueoftheexchange�eld (h � Tc).TheUsadelequationsdealonly with theG reen’sfunctionsG (x;!)and F (x;!)

averaged overtheFerm isurface.M oreover,to calculatethecriticaltem peratureofthesecond-ordersuperconducting

transition in S/F system s,itisenough to dealwith the lim itofthe sm allsuperconducting orderparam eter(� ! 0)

in the Usadelequations.Thislinearization perm itsto putG = sgn(!)and in the form linearized over�,the Usadel

equation forthe anom alousfunction Fs in the S region iswritten as
�

j!j�
D s

2

@2

@x2

�

Fs = �(x); (31)

where D s is the di�usion coe�cientin the S layer. In the F region,the exchange �eld ispresentwhile the pairing

potential� isabsent,and the corresponding Usadelequation forthe anom alousfunction F f isjustthe Eq.(18).

The equationsforFs and Ff m ustbe supplem ented by the boundary conditions. Atthe superconductor-vacuum

interface,the boundary condition is sim ply a zero derivative ofthe anom alous G reen function,which im plies the

absence of the superconducting current through the interface. The generalboundary conditions for the Usadel

equationsatthe superconductor-norm alm etalinterface have been derived by K upriyanov and Lukichev (1988)and

nearthe criticaltem peraturethey read
�
@Fs

@x

�

x= 0

=
�f

�s

�
@Ff

@x

�

x= 0

;

Fs(0)= Ff (0)� �nB

�
@Ff

@x

�

x= 0

; (32)

where �f (�s) is the conductivity ofthe F-layer (S-layeraboveTc):The param eter B characterizes the interface

transparency T = 1

1+ B
and is related to the S/F boundary resistance per unit area R b via the following sim ple

relationship B =
R b�f

�n
(K upriyanov and Lukichev,1988). By analogy with the superconducting coherence length

�s =

q
D s

2�Tc

,we introduce the norm alm etalcoherence length �n =

q
D f

2�Tc

:The presented form ofthe boundary

conditionscorrespondstotheS/F interfacex = 0and thepositivedirection ofthex axischosen alongtheouternorm al

totheS surface(i.e.thex axisisdirected from theS totheF m etal).Itisworth notify thattheboundary conditions

for the Usadelequations (K upriyanov and Lukichev,1988) have been obtained for superconductor/norm alm etal

interfaces,and theirapplicability forS/F interfacesisjusti�ed,provided thatthe exchange �eld in the ferrom agnet

is m uch sm aller than the Ferm ienergy,i. e. h < < E F . For a ferrom agnet with localized m om ents,such as G d,

thiscondition isalwaysful�lled,while itbecom esm ore stringentfortransition m etalsand violated forhalf-m etals.

Recently Vodopyanov and Tagirov (2003b)obtained theboundary conditionsforEilenbergerequationsin thecaseof

a strong ferrom agnet.They used them to study the criticaltem peratureofa S/F bilayerwhen ferrom agnetisin the

clean lim it.Neverthelesstheim portantquestion abouttheboundary conditionsforUsadelequationsattheinterface

superconductor/strong ferrom agnetisstillopen.

Provided the solutionsofUsadelequationsin the F and S layersare known,the criticaltem perature T �
c m ay be

found from the self-consistency equation forthe pairpotential�(x)in a superconducting layer

�(x)= �T
�
c �

X

!

Fs(x;!); (33)

where � is BCS coupling constantin S layer(while in F layeritissupposed to be equalto zero). Thisequation is

m oreconvenientto writein the following form

�(x)ln
T �
c

Tc
+ �T

�
c

X

!

�
�(x)

j!j
� Fs(x;!)

�

= 0; (34)
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whereTc isthe baretransition tem peratureofthe superconducting layerin the absenceofthe proxim ity e�ect.

The Usadelequations provide a good basis for the com plete num ericalsolution ofthe problem ofthe transition

tem peratureofS/F superlattices.Firstly such a solution hasbeen obtained fora S/F system with no interfacebarrier

by Radovicetal.(1988,1991),using theFouriertransform m ethod,and thiscasewastreated analytically by Buzdin

and K uprianov (1990)and Buzdin etal. (1992). The role ofthe S/F interface transparency hasbeen elucidated by

Proshin and K husainov (1997),(form orereferencesseealso the review by Izyum ov etal.2002)and Tagirov (1998).

Recently Fom inov etal.(2002),perform ed adetailed analysisofthenon-m onotonouscriticaltem peraturedependence

ofS/F bilayersforarbitrary interface transparency and com pared the resultsofdi�erentapproxim ationswith exact

num ericalcalculations.

Below weillustratetheappearanceofthenon-m onotonoussuperconducting transition tem peraturedependencefor

thecaseofa thin S-layer,which hasa sim pleanalyticalsolution.M oreprecisely,weconsiderthecaseds � �s,which

im pliesthatthevariationsofthesuperconducting orderparam eterand anom alousG reen’sfunction in theS layerare

sm all.W e m ay write the following expansion up to the x2 orderterm forFs in the S layercentered atx = 0 :

Fs(x;!)= F0

�

1�
�!

2
x
2

�

; (35)

where F0 isthe value ofthe anom alousG reen’sfunctionsatthe centerofthe S-layer,and the linearoverx term is

absentdue to the sym m etry ofthe problem in both "0"-and "�"-phases(see Fig. 4). Putting thisform ofFs into

the Usadelequation (31),wereadily �nd

F0 =
�

! + �
� 1
s

; (36)

where we have introduced the com plex pair-breaking param eter �� 1s = D s

2
�! and in the �rst approxim ation over

ds=�s � 1,the pairpotential� m ay be considered as spatially independent. The pair-breaking param eter� � 1
s ,is

directly related to the logarithm icderivativeofFs atx = ds

F
0

s(ds)

Fs(ds)
’ � ds�! = �

2ds�
� 1
s

D s

: (37)

TheboundaryconditionsEq.(32)perm itustocalculatetheparam eter�� 1s ,provided theanom alousG reen function

in the F layerisknown:

�
� 1
s = �

D s

2ds

�f

�s

F
0

f
(ds)=Ff(ds)

1� �nB F
0

f
(ds)=Ff(ds)

: (38)

C."0"-and "�"-phases

The solution ofthe Usadelequation (18)in the F layeris straightforward but di�erentfor "0"-and "�"-phases.

Letusstart�rstwith a "0"-phase.In such a case(seeFig.6a),wem usttakeasa solution forFf(x)at! > 0 in the

intervalds < x < ds + 2df the function sym m etricalrelativeto the planex = ds + df,i.e.

Ff(x;! > 0)= A cosh

�
i+ 1

�f
(x � ds � df)

�

: (39)

Thereforethe pair-breaking param eter�
� 1
s0 for"0"-phaseat! > 0 is

�
� 1
s;0(! > 0)=

D s

2ds

�f

�s

i+ 1

�f

tanh

�
i+ 1

�f
df

�

1+ i+ 1

�f
�nB tanh

�
i+ 1

�f
df

�;

(40)

and doesnotdepend on theM atsubara frequencies!:Fora negative! wesim ply have�� 1s;0(! < 0)=
�
�
� 1
s;0(! > 0)

��
.
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Now,let us address the case of the "�"-phase. The only di�erence is that in such case we m ust choose the

asym m etricalsolution forFf(x)

Ff(x;! > 0)= B sinh

�
i+ 1

�f
(x � ds � df)

�

; (41)

and the corresponding pair-breaking param eter�� 1s;� isgiven by the expression

�
� 1
s;�(! > 0)=

�
�
� 1
s;�(! < 0)

��
= (42)

=
D s

2ds

�f

�s

i+ 1

�f

coth

�
i+ 1

�f
df

�

1+ i+ 1

�f
�nB coth

�
i+ 1

�f
df

�:

W e see that in allcases the pair-breaking param eter �� 1s is com plex and depends on the sign ofthe M atsubara

frequency only butnoton itsvalue. Asa result,with the help ofthe self-consistency equation (34),we obtain the

following expression forthe criticaltem peratureT �
c ofthe S/F m ultilayer

ln
T �
c

Tc
= 	

�
1

2

�

� Re	

�
1

2
+

1

2�T�c�s

�

; (43)

where	istheDigam m afunction,and thepair-breakingparam eter� � 1
s isgiven by Eqs.(40)and (42)forthe"0"-and

"�"-phasesrespectively.Thistypeofexpression forT�c rem indsthecorrespondingform ulaforthecriticaltem perature

ofa superconductorwith m agneticim purities(Abrikosov and G or’kov,1960),though the"m agneticscattering tim e"

�s iscom plex in oursystem .Ifthe criticaltem perature variation issm all(
Tc� T

�

c

Tc
< < 1),the form ula forthe critical

tem peratureshiftEq.(43)m ay be sim pli�ed

Tc � T�c

Tc
=

�

4Tc
Re

�
�
� 1
s

�
: (44)

D .O scillating criticaltem perature

To illustratetheoscillatory behaviorofthecriticaltem perature,weconsiderthecaseofa transparentS/F interface

B = 0.The criticaltem peraturesT � 0
c and T � �

c forthe "0"-and "�"-phasesrespectively,are

Tc � T� 0c

Tc
=

�

4Tc�0

�
sinh(2y)� sin(2y)

cosh(2y)+ cos(2y)

�

; (45)

Tc � T� �c

Tc
=

�

4Tc�0

�
sinh(2y)+ sin(2y)

cosh(2y)� cos(2y)

�

; (46)

where�
� 1
0

= D s

2ds�f

�f

�s
and 2y = 2df=�f isthedim ensionlessthicknessoftheF layer.Thecriticaltem peraturevariation

versusthe F layerthicknessispresented in Fig.7.

W eseethatforthesm allF layerthicknesses,the"0"-phasehasa highertransition tem perature.The�rstcrossing

ofthecurvesT � 0
c (y)and T � �

c (y)occursat2yc t 2:36 and in theintervalofthickness2:36�f < 2df < 5:5�f ,the"�"-

phase hasa highercriticaltem perature. The oscillationsofthe criticaltem perature rapidly decay with the increase

ofy;and itisnotrealisticto observeon experim entm orethan two periodsofoscillations.

In the generalcase,the F-layer thickness dependence ofthe criticaltem perature Eq. (43) m ay be written for

"0"-phasein the following form convenientfornum ericalcalculations

ln
T � 0
c

Tc
= 	

�
1

2

�

� (47)

� Re	

(

1

2
+

2Tc

T � 0
c ~�0

1

~ + 1� i

2
coth[(1+ i)y]

)

;

wherethedim ensionlessparam eter~�� 1
0

= 1=(4�Tc�0)and ~ = B (�n=�f):Thecorrespondingform ula forthecritical

tem peratureforthe "�"-phaseissim ply obtained from Eq.(47)by the substitution coth ! tanh:
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In Fig.8,we presentthe exam plesofcalculationsofthe thicknessdependence ofthe criticaltem perature forS/F

m ultilayersfordi�erentinterfacetransparencies.

The oscillationsofthe criticaltem perature arem ostpronounced fortransparentinterface ~ = 0;and they rapidly

decrease with the increase ofthe boundary barrier(at ~ & 2 the oscillationsare hardly observable). Note that,for

certain valuesofthe param eters~�0 and ~;the T� 0c (df)dependence m ay show the in�nite derivative,which indicates

thechangeoftheorderofthesuperconducting transition from second-orderto the�rst-orderone.Thisquestion was

studied in detailby Tollis(2004).Theincreaseoftheboundary barriernotonly decreasestheam plitudeofthecritical

tem peratureoscillations,butalso itdecreasesthecriticalthicknessofF layeryc,corresponding to the"0"-"�"-phase

transition. The lim it ~ = B (�n=�f)> > 1 is ratherspecialone. In such case the S/F interface barrierbecom es a

tunnelbarrier,and thecriticalthicknessyc m ay bem uch sm allerthan 1.Indeed,ifthecriticaltem peraturevariation

issm all,(m oreprecisely if~�0 > > 1),the condition Re(�� 1s;0)= Re(�� 1s;�)isrealized at

d
c
f =

�f

2

�
3

~

� 1=3

; (48)

and the m echanism ofthe "0"-"�"-phase transition is now related to the peculiarity oftunneling through the F

layer.Thisisvery di�erentfrom thecaseoflow interfacetransparency,when thetransition occursdueto thespatial

oscillationsofthe anom alousG reen’sfunction. Itm ust be very di�cult to observe the low transparency regim e of

the "0"-"�"transition with the help ofthe criticaltem perature m easurem ents due to the fact that at ~ > > 1 the

oscillations ofT �
c(df) becom e very sm all. O n the other hand,the m easurem ents ofthe criticalcurrent in S/F/S

Josephson junctionsm ay betheadequatetechniqueto revealthe"0"-"�"transition in thisregim e(seenextSection).

Itisinteresting to note thatforsm allthicknessesofF layer(df < �f)the criticaltem perature decreaseswith the

increaseoftheinterfacebarrier(provided thecondition ~(df=�f)< 1 isful�lled)-seeFig.8.Such a counterintiutive

behaviorm ay be explained in the following way.The low penetration ofthe barrierpreventsthe quick return ofthe

Cooperpairfrom thin F layer.Therefore,theCooperpairstaysfora relatively long tim ein theF layerbeforegoing

back to the S layer. In the results,the pair-breaking role ofthe exchange �eld in the F layeroccursto be strongly

enhanced.

The cases ofS/F bilayersor F/S/F threelayerswith parallelm agnetization are equivalent to the "0"-phase case

forthem ultilayers(with doubleF layersthickness)and thecorresponding T �
c;0(df)dependencerevealsa ratherweak

non-m onotonous behavior in the case of�nite transparency ofthe S/F interface (see Fig. 8). The com parison of

the experim entaldata ofRyazanov etal. (2003)for the criticaltem perature ofthe bilayerNb/Cu0:43Ni0:57 vs the

thicknessofthe ferrom agneticlayerwith the theoretical�t(Fom inov etal.,2002)ispresented in Fig.9.

Now letusaddressa question,ifitispossible to have a transition into a state with the phase di�erence another

than 0 and � ? For exam ple the state with the interm ediate phase di�erence 0 < ’0 < � m ay be expected at F

layerthicknesses near dcf. The num ericalcalculations ofRadovic etal. (1991)indeed revealed the presence ofthe

interm ediatephase.However,therelativewidth oftheregion ofitsexistenceneardcf wasvery sm all-around several

percentsonly. O n the otherhand,the analyticalcalculationsshow thatforthe thin S layercase the stateswithout

current (corresponding to the highest T �
c) are possible only for the phase di�erence 0 or � . Also,in the S/F/S

junctionsthetransitionsbetween "0"-and " �"-statesarediscontinuous-seediscussion in thenextsection.Probably

the narrow region ofthe "’0"-phase existence obtained by the num ericalcalculations (Radovic et al. ,1991) is

sim ply related with itsaccuracy s 1% ;and the width ofthisregion m ay decreasewith the increase ofthe accuracy.

Neverthelessthereisanotherm echanism oftherealization ofthe"’0"-phasedueto theuctuationsofthethickness

ofF layer.In such casenearthecriticalF layerthicknessdcf theregionsof"0"-and " �"-phaseswould coexist.Ifthe

characteristic dim ensionsofthese regionsare sm allerthan the Josephson length in S/F structure,then the average

phasedi�erence would be di�erentfrom 0 and � (Buzdin and K oshelev,2003).

The quasiclassicalEilenberger and Usadelequations are not adequate for treating the strong ferrom agnets with

h s E F because the period ofG reen’sfunction oscillationsbecom escom parable with the interatom ic distance. O n

theotherhand,theapproach based on theBogoliubov-deG ennesequationsin clean lim itisuniversal.Halterm an and

Valls(2003,2004a)applied itto study thepropertiesofclean S/F m ultilayers,atlow tem perature.They obtained the

excitation spectrum through num ericalsolution oftheself-consistentBogoliubov-DeG ennesequationsand discussed

theinuenceoftheinterfacebarrierand Ferm ienergy m ism atch on thelocaldensity ofstates.Com paring theenergy

ofthe "0" and "�" phases Halterm an and Valls con�rm ed the existence ofthe transitions between them with the

increase ofF layer thickness. It is ofinterest that the localdensity ofstates is quite di�erent in the "0" and "�"

phases,and its m easurem ents could perm it to trace the "0" -"�" transition. In the m ore recent work Halterm an

and Valls(2004b)showed thata lotofdi�erentorderparam etercon�gurationsm ay correspond to the localenergy

m inim a in S/F heterostructures.
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The calculationsofthe energy spectrum in the S/F/S system in "0" and "�" phaseson the basisofEilenberger

equations were perform ed by Dobrosavljevic-G rujic,Zikic and Radovic (2000)for s-wave superconductivity and d-

wavesuperconductivity (Zikicetal.,1999).The largepeaksin the density ofstateswereattributed to the spin-split

bound statesappearing due to the specialcaseofthe Andreev reection atthe ferrom agneticbarrier.

In the previousanalysisthe spin-orbitand m agneticscattering wereignored.Dem ler,Arnold,and Beasley (1997)

theoretically studied the inuence ofthe spin-orbit scattering on the properties ofS/F system s and dem onstrated

that it is quite harm fulfor the observation ofthe oscillatory e�ects. A sim ilar e�ect is produced by the m agnetic

scattering which atsom e extend isalwayspresentin S/F system sdue to the non-stoichiom etry ofthe F layers(and

it m ay be rather large when the m agnetic alloy is used as F layer). The calculations ofthe criticaltem perature

ofthe S/F m ultilayersin the presence ofthe m agnetic scattering were �rstly perform ed by Tagirov (1998). In the

fram ework ofthe form alism presented in thissection itisvery easy to take into accountthe m agnetic di�usion with

the spin-ip scattering tim e �m -it is enough to substitute the exchange �eld h in the linearized Usadelequation

(17) by h � isgn(!)�� 1m :This renorm alization leads to the decrease ofthe dam ping length and the increase ofthe

oscillation period,which m akesthe T �
c(df)oscillationslesspronounced (Tagirov,1998).

V.SUPERCO N D UCTO R-FERRO M AGN ET-SUPERCO N D UCTO R "�"-JUN CTIO N

A.Generalcharacteristicsofthe "�"-junction

A Josephson junction atequilibrium hasusuallyazerophasedi�erence’ between twosuperconductors.Theenergy

E ofJosephson junction m ay be written as(see forexam pleDe G ennes,1966a)

E =
�0Ic

2�c
(1� cos’); (49)

whereIc istheJosephson criticalcurrent,and thecurrent-phaserelation isIs(’)=
2e

h

@E

@’
= Icsin’:Atthestandard

situation,the constant Ic > 0;and the m inim um energy ofa Josephson junction is achieved at ’ = 0:However,

in the previoussection ithasbeen dem onstrated thatin the S/F m ultilayersthe transition into the "�"-phase m ay

occur.Thism eansthatforthe Josephson S/F/S junction (with the sam e thicknessofF layerwhich correspondsto

the "�"-phasein the m ultilayered system )the equilibrium phase di�erence would be equalto �;and itisnaturalto

callsuch a junction the "�"-junction. For the "�"-junction,the constant Ic in the equation (49) is negative,and

the transition from "0"-to "�"-state m ay be considered as a change ofthe sign ofthe criticalcurrent,though the

experim entally m easured criticalcurrentisalwayspositiveand equalsto jIcj:TheS/F/S junctionswould revealthe

striking non-m onotonous behavior ofthe criticalcurrent as a function ofF layer thickness. The vanishing ofthe

criticalcurrentsignalsthe transition from "0"-to "�"-state.

The possibility ofthe negative Josephson coupling was�rstly noted by K ulik (1966),who discussed the spin-ip

tunneling through an insulatorwith m agnetic im purities. Bulaevskiietal. (1977)put forward the argum entsthat

undercertain conditionssuch a spin-ip tunneling could dom inate the directtunneling and lead to the "�"-junction

appearance. Up to now there are no experim entalevidences ofthe "�"-coupling in the Josephson junctions with

m agneticim purities.O n theotherhand,Buzdin etal.(1982)showed thatin theballisticS/F/S weak link Ic displays

dam ped oscillationsasa function ofthethicknessoftheF layerand itsexchange�eld.Later,Buzdin and K uprianov

(1991)dem onstrated that these oscillationsrem ain in the di�usive regim e and so,the "�"-coupling is the inherent

property oftheS/F/S junctions.ThecharacteristicthicknessofF layercorresponding to thetransition from the"0"-

to "�"-phase is�f =

q
D f

h
;and itisrathersm all(10� 50)�A in the typicalferrom agnetsbecause ofthe largevalue

ofthe exchange �eld (h & 1000K ). So,the experim entalveri�cation ofthe "�"-coupling in S/F/S junction wasnot

easy,dueto theneeded very carefulcontroloftheF layerthickness.Finally the�rstexperim entalevidencefora "�"-

junction wasobtained by Ryazanov etal. (2001a)forthe Josephson junction with a weakly ferrom agneticinterlayer

ofa C uxN i1� x alloy. Such choice ofF layerperm itted to have a ferrom agnetwith a relatively weak exchange �eld

(h s 100� 500 K )and,thereforethe relatively large�f length.

B.Theory of"�"-junction

The com plete qualitative analysis ofthe S/F/S junctions is rather com plicated,because the ferrom agnetic layer

m ay strongly m odify superconductivity nearthe S/F interface.In addition,the boundary transparenceand electron

m ean freepath,aswellasm agneticand spin-orbitscattering,areim portantparam etersa�ecting thecriticalcurrent.
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To introduce the physics of"�"-coupling,we prefer to concentrate on the rather sim ple approach based on the

Usadelequation and consider the S/F/S junction with a F-layerofthickness 2df,(see Fig. 10) and identicalS/F

interfaces.In the caseofsm allconductivity ofF layerorsm allinterface transparency �f�s/�s�f < < m ax(1;
B
)we

m ay use the "rigid boundary" conditions(G olubov etal.,2004)with Fs (� df)= �e � i’=2=
p
!2 + � 2 and Fs (df)=

�e i’=2=
p
!2 + � 2:

The solution ofEq.(18)in a ferrom agnetsatisfying the corresponding boundary conditionsiswritten as

F (x)=
�

p
!2 + � 2

�
cos(’=2)cosh(kx)

(cosh(kdf)+ k
B
�n sinh(kdf))

+ (50)

isin(’=2)sinh(kx)

(sinh(kdf)+ k
B
�n cosh(kdf))

�

;

where the com plex wave-vectork =
p
2(j!j+ isign(!)h)=D f:This solution describesthe F (x) behaviornearthe

criticaltem perature.Note,thatin principle,atarbitrary tem perature,theboundary conditionsaredi�erentfrom the

Eq.(32),seeforexam ple(G olubov etal.,2004).However,in thelim itoflow S/F interfacetransparency (
B
> > 1),

when the am plitude ofthe F function in F-layer is sm all,we m ay use the linearized Usadelequation (18) at all

tem peratures.Theonly m odi�cation in theboundary conditionsEq.(32)isthatFs m ustbesubstituted by Fs=jG sj

and 
B
by 

B
=jG sj,where the norm alG reen function in superconducting electrode G s = !=

p
!2 + � 2. Taking this

renorm alization into accountin the explicitform Eq.(50);wem ay use itin the form ula forthe supercurrent

Is (’)= ieN (0)D f�T S

1X

� 1

�

F
d

dx

~

F �
~

F
d

dx
F

�

; (51)

where
~

F (x;h)= F �(x;� h);S isthearea ofthecrosssection ofthejunction and N (0)istheelectron density ofstate

fora onespin projection.Thisexpression givestheusualsinusoidalcurrent-phasedependenceIs(’)= Icsin(’)with

the criticalcurrent

Ic = eSN (0)D f�T

1X

� 1

� 2

!2

2k=cosh(2kdf)

tanh(2kdf)(1+ �2!k
2)+ 2k�!

; (52)

where �! = 
B
�n=jG sj. This expression m ay be easily generalized to take into account the di�erent interface

transparencies 
B 1
, 

B 2
> > 1, it is enough to substitute in Eq. (52) �2! ! 

B 1

B 2
(�n=jG sj)

2
and 2�! !

(
B 1

+ 
B 2
)�n=jG sj.NearTc and in the caseoftransparentinterfaceB ! 0 (Buzdin and K uprianov,1991)

Ic = eSN (0)D f

�� 2

2Tc

�
�
�
�Re

�
k

sinh(2kdf)

��
�
�
�= (53)

=
V0

R n

4y

�
�
�
�
cos(2y)sinh(2y)+ sin(2y)cosh(2y)

cosh(4y)� cos(4y)

�
�
�
�;

where 2y = 2df=�f isthe dim ensionlessthicknessofthe F layer,R n = 2df=(�fS)is the resistance ofthe junction

(�f = 2e2N (0)D f isthe conductivity ofthe F layer),and V0 =
��

2

4eTc
:

The dependence IcR n=V0 vs. 2y is presented in Fig. 11.The �rst vanishing ofthe criticalcurrent signals the

transition from "0"-to "�"-state. It occurs at 2yc t 2:36 which is exactly the criticalvalue ofF layer thickness

in S/F m ultilayersystem corresponding to the "0"� "�"-state transition,i. e. to the condition T� 0c = T � �
c in the

Eqs.(45).Thetheoreticaldescription oftheS/F/S junctionswith arbitrary interfacetransparenciesnearthecritical

tem peraturewasproposed by Buzdin and Baladie(2003).

Atlow tem peratureorlow S/F barriertheam plitudeoftheanom alousG reen’sfunction Ff(x)isnotsm alland we

need to use the com plete (non-linearized)Usadelequation. In the lim itoflarge thicknessofF layerdf > > �f and


B
= 0;the analyticalsolution wasobtained by Buzdin and K uprianov (1991),and the criticalcurrentis

IcR n = 64
p
2
j�j

e
F

�
j�j

T

�

2yexp(� 2y)

�
�
�sin

�

2y+
�

4

��
�
�; (54)
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with the function

F

�
j�j

T

�

= �T

1X

!> 0

j�j

(
+ !)

hp
2
+

p

+ !

i2; (55)

where
 =

q

!2 + j�j
2
,and F

�
j� j

T

�

t
�

128

j� j

Tc
atT t Tc whileatlow tem peratureT < < Tc;thefunction F

�
j� j

T

�

t

0:071:

Notethatin the clean lim it(�h > > 1)the thicknessdependence ofthe criticalcurrentisvery di�erent(Buzdin et

al.,1982)and nearTc itis

IcR n =
�� 2

4e

�
�
�sin(

4hdf

vF
)

�
�
�

(
4hdf

vF
)

; (56)

i.e. the criticalcurrentdecreasesv 1=df and notexponentially like in the dirty lim itcase.In general,in the clean

lim itthe S/F proxim ity e�ectisnotexponential,buta powerlow one.

The expression (56) was obtained on the basis ofEilenberger equations. In the case ofa strong ferrom agnet

h . E F ;the period ofthe oscillations ofthe G reen’s functions becom es ofthe order ofthe interatom ic distance,

and thisapproach doesnotwork anym ore.Using thetechniqueofthe Bogoliubov-deG ennesequations,Cayssoland

M ontam baux(2004)dem onstrated thatthequasiclassicalresult(56),wheretheonlyrelevantparam eterforthecritical

current oscillations being hdf=vF ,is not applicable for the strong ferrom agnets. This is related to the progressive

suppression ofthe Andreev reection channelswith the increaseofthe exchangeenergy.

In thefram ework oftheBogoliubov-deG ennesequationsRadovicetal.(2003)studied thegeneralcaseofthebal-

listicS/F/S junction fora strong exchange�eld,arbitrary interfacialtransparency and Ferm iwavevectorsm ism atch.

Thecharacteristicfeatureofsuch ballisticjunction isthe short-period geom etricaloscillationsofthe supercurrentas

the function ofdf due to the quasiparticletransm ission resonances.In the caseofstrong ferrom agnet,the period of

"0"� "�" oscillationsbecom es com parable with the period ofgeom etricaloscillations,and their interplay provides

very specialIc(df)dependences. Also Radovic etal. (2003)dem onstrated thatthe current-phase relationship m ay

strongly deviate from the sim ple sinusoidalone,and studied how itdependson the junction param eters.W hile the

tem perature variation ofIc isusually a m onotonic decay with increasing tem perature,nearthe criticalthicknessdf
corresponding to "0"� "�" transition,a nonm onotonic dependence Ic on tem perature wasobtained. Radovic etal.

(2001)showed thatatlow tem perature the characteristic m ultim ode anharm onicity ofthe current-phase relation in

clean S/F/S junctionsim pliesthecoexistenceofstableand m etastable"0� " and "�� " states.Asa consequence,the

coexistenceofintegerand half-integerixoid con�guration ofSQ UID waspredicted.Notethatforstrongferrom agnets

the detailsofthe electronsenergy bandsbecom e im portantforthe description ofthe propertiesofS/F/S junction.

The weak link between d� wave superconductorsm ay also produce the � shift e�ect (as a review,see for exam -

ple Van Harlingen,1995). The situation ofthe Josephson coupling in a ferrom agnetic weak link between d� wave

superconductorswasstudied in the clean lim ittheoretically by Radovicetal.(1999).

It is interesting that in the lim it kd < < 1 (i.e. df < < �f ) the oscillations ofthe anom alous function in the F

layerareabsent,butasithasbeen noted previously,forthecaseofthelow transparency ofthebarrier
B
> > 1;the

criticalcurrentcan neverthelesschangeitssign.Indeed,in thislim it,the expression forthe criticalcurrentEq.(52)

reads

Ic = eN (0)D f�T S

1X

� 1

2j�j
2

!2 + j�j
2

1

2
B
�2n2df

�
1

k2
�

�
2df

2

3
�

1


B
�ndfk

4

j!j
q

!2 + j�j
2

1

A : (57)

Usuallyatexperim ent,theCurietem perature�offerrom agnetishigherthan thesuperconductingcriticaltem perature

Tc. ForRK K Y m echanism offerrom agnetic transition � � h2=E F and so the exchange �eld h occursto be m uch

largerthan the superconducting criticaltem perature Tc. In the case ofthe itinerantferrom agnetism ,the exchange

�eld isusually severaltim eshigherthan the Curie tem perature and also the lim ith > > Tc holds. Taking thisinto

accountand perform ing the sum m ation overM atsubara frequenciesofthe �rsttwo term sin the bracketsofthe Eq.

(57),we �nally obtain
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Ic =
eN (0)SD f��
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f

42
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df�
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�
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�
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�
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2
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�
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�

+ c:c

�

+ (58)

2�T�� 2

f


B
�ndf

X

!> 0

!

(!2 + � 2)
3=2

�
4�

3

 
d2
f

�2
f

!

tanh

�
�

2T

�)

:

W e startwith theanalysisofIc overdf dependence in the lim itofvery largeB (m oreprecisely when B > >

�
h

Tc

�

).

In such case we m ay neglectthe term proportionalto 1=
B
in the bracketsofEq. (58),and then we obtain thatat

T ! 0 the transition into the �� phaseoccurs(Ic changesitssign)at

d
c
f � �f

s

2�(0)

h
ln

�
h

�(0)

�

: (59)

Indeed the condition df < < �f is satis�ed. In the case ofvery low boundary transparencies,the relevant form ula

obtained in (Buzdin and Baladie,2003) near the criticaltem perature in the lim it (Tc=h) � ! 0 also reveals the

crossoverbetween "0"� and "�"� phase.O n theotherhand,no transition into �� phasewasobtained in theanalysis

ofS/F/S system by G olubov etal.(2002b),which isapparently related to the use ofthe gradientexpansion ofthe

anom alousfunction in ferrom agnetwhen only the �rstterm hasbeen retained.

Itisinteresting to notethatthecriticalF-layerthicknessdcf,when thetransition from "0"� to "�"� phaseoccurs,

dependson thetem perature.Thecorresponding tem peraturedependencesarepresented in Fig.12 fordi�erentvalue

of(Tc=h)ratios.W eseethatdcf(T)decreaseswhen thetem peraturedecreases.Thisisa very generalfeatureand itis

truealso forthesubsequent"0"� "�" transitionsoccurring athigherF layerthickness.So forsom erangeofF-layer

thicknessesthe transition from "0"� to "�"� phaseispossiblewhen the tem peraturelowers.

Forthe case ofm oderately large 
B
,i.e. when 1 < < 

B
< < h

Tc
;the term s with 	 functions in Eq.(58)can be

neglected,and atT = Tc the criticalthicknessd
c
f
is

d
c
f (T = Tc)=

�f

2

�
3�f


B
�n

� 1=3

; (60)

whileatT ! 0 thecriticalthicknessissom ewhatsm allerdcf (T = 0)=
�f

2

�
6�f

�
B
�n

�1=3
.ThecriticalF layerthickness,

given by Eq. (60),naturally coincides with the corresponding expression Eq. (48)obtained for S/F m ultilayersin

the lim ith > > Tc. The exam plesofdi�erentnon-m onotonousIc(T)dependencesforlow barriertransparency lim it


B
> >

�
h

Tc

�

are presented in Fig. 13. In fact,in the lim it oflow barrier transparency and thin F layer,we deal

with the superconducting electrons tunneling through ferrom agnetically ordered atom s. The situation is in som e

senserem iniscentthetunneling through m agneticim purities,considered by K ulik (1966)and Bulaevskiietal.(1977).

W hatm ay be m ore relevantis the analogy with the m echanism ofthe "�"� phase realization due to the tunneling

through a ferrom agneticlayerin the atom icS/F m ultilayerstructure,which we considerin the section 7.

Fogelstr�om (2000)considered the ferrom agneticlayerasa partially transparentbarrierwith di�erenttransm ission

for two spin projections. In som e sense this work m ay be considered as a further developm ent ofBulaevskiietal.

(1977) approach . The Andreev bound states appearing near the spin-active interface within the superconducting

gap are tunable with the m agnetic properties ofthe interface. This can result to the switch ofthe junction from

"0"� to "�"� statewith changing thetransm ission characteristicsoftheinterface.Thisapproach wasalso applied by

Andersson,Cuevasand Fogelstr�om (2002)to study thecoupling oftwo superconductorsthrough a ferrom agneticdot.

They dem onstrated thatthe realization ofthe "�"� junction ispossiblein thiscaseaswell.In the fram ework ofthe

Bogoliubov-deG ennesapproach Tanakaand K ashiwaya(1997)analyzed thesystem consistingoftwosuperconductors

separated by �� functionalbarrierwith the spin-orientation dependentheight.

Sim ilarly to the case ofS/F m ultilayerswe m ay discussthe question ofthe existence ofthe S/F/S junction with

arbitrary equilibrium phase di�erence ’0:Naturally,the form Eq. (49)forthe energy ofthe junction m ay give the

m inim a at’ = 0 and ’ = � only. A m ore generalexpression forthe Josephson junction energy takesinto account

the higherorderterm soverthe criticalcurrentwhich leadsto the appearanceofthe higherharm onicsover’ in the

current-phaserelationship.Up to the second harm onic,the energy is

E =
�0Ic

2�c
(1� cos’)�

�0

2�c

I2

2
cos2’; (61)
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and the currentis

j(’)= Icsin’ + I2 sin2’: (62)

Ifthe sign ofthe second harm onic term is negative I2 < 0;then the transition from "0"� to "�"� phase willbe

continuous,and the realization ofthe "’0"� junction becom es possible. In general,the "’0"� junction m ay exist

ifj(’0) = 0 and (@j=@’)
’ 0

> 0. The calculations ofthe current-phase relationships for di�erent types ofS/F/S

junctions(G olubov etal.,2004,Radovic etal.,2003 and Cayssoland M ontam baux,2004)show that(@j=@’)< 0,

and thereforethe transition between "0"� and "�"� statesoccursto be discontinuous.

The presenceofthe higherharm onicsin the j(’)relationship preventsthe vanishing ofthe criticalcurrentatthe

transition from "0"� to"�"� state.Thisisalwaysthecasewhen thetransition occursatlow tem perature.Theoretical

studiesofthe propertiesofclean S/F/S junctionsatT < Tc (Buzdin etal.,1982,Chtchelkatchev etal.,2001,and

Radovicetal.,2003)con�rm thisconclusion.

Zyuzin and Spivak (2000)argued thatthe m esoscopicuctuationsofthe criticalcurrentm ay producethe"�=2"�

superconducting Josephson junction. Such situation ispossible when the thicknessofF layeris close to 2dcf . The

spatialvariationsofthe thickness ofF layerlead to the appearance ofthe second harm onic term in Eq. (62)with

I2 < 0 (Buzdin and K oshelev,2003),and thusthe realization ofthe "’0"� junction becom espossibleat2df t 2dcf .

C.Experim ents with "�"-junctions

Thetem peraturedependenceofthecriticalthicknessdc
f
isattheorigin oftheobserved by Ryazanov etal.(2001a)

very speci�c tem perature dependence ofthe criticalcurrent Ic(T) (see Fig. 14). W ith decreasing tem perature for

speci�c thicknessesofthe F layer(around 27 nm ),a m axim um ofIc isfollowed by a strong decrease down to zero,

afterwhich Ic risesagain.

Thiswasthe �rstunam biguousexperim entalcon�rm ation ofthe "0� �" transition via the criticalcurrentm ea-

surem ents. Ryazanov et al.(2001a) explained their results by a m odelwith a sm allexchange �eld h � Tc. The

CuxNi1� x alloy used in their experim ents has the Curie tem perature � � 20� 30K and this im plies that the ex-

change �eld m ustbe higher100K . In consequence,itseem sm ore probable thatthe thicknessofthe F layerwasin

therangedc
f
(0)< df < dc

f
(Tc),which providesthestrong non-m onotonoustem peraturedependence ofIc.Also,the

experim entalestim ate of�f s 10 nm istoo largeforexpected value ofthe exchange�eld.

Recentsystem aticstudiesofthethicknessdependenceofthecriticalcurrentin junctionswith CuxNi1� x alloy asa

F layer(Ryazanov etal.,2004),haverevealed very strong variation ofIc with the F layerthickness.Indeed,the �ve

orderschange ofthe criticalcurrentwasobserved in the thicknessinterval(12� 26)nm . The naturalexplanation

ofsuch a strong thicknessdependence isthe m agneticscattering e�ectwhich isinherentto the ferrom agneticalloys.

The presence ofrather strong m agnetic scattering in CuxNi1� x alloy S/F/S junctions was noted also by Sellier et

al. (2003). The m agnetic scattering strengthensthe decrease ofthe criticalcurrentwith the increase ofthe F layer

thickness,and atthesam etim eitincreasestheperiod ofIc(2df)oscillations.Thegeneralexpression fortheIc(2df)

dependence,takingintoaccountthem agneticscatteringisgiven in Appendix B, Eq.(101).Theattem ptsto describe

theexperim entaldata ofRyazanov etal.(2004)on theIc(2df)dependencewith thehelp ofthisexpression provided

hintson theexistenceoftheanotherm inim um Ic(2df)atsm allerF layerthickness-around 10 nm .Thevery recent

experim entswith the junctionswith the F layerthicknessesup to 7 nm havecon�rm ed thisprediction (Ryazanov et

al.,2005)-see Fig.15.The existence ofthe �rst"0� �" transition at2df t 11 nm m eansthatpreviously reported

transitionsin CuxNi1� x junctions were actually the transitionsfrom "�" to "0"� phase (and not aswas assum ed,

from "0" to "�"� phase). It m eans also that now it is possible to fabricate the "�" � junctions with a 104 tim es

highercriticalcurrent.Note,thatthe�rstm easurem ents(Frolov etal.,2004)ofthecurrent-phaserelation in S/F/S

junction with Cu0:47Ni0:53 F layer provided no evidence ofthe second harm onic in j(’) relationship at the "0" -

"�" transition. These m easurem entswere perform ed using the junction with F layerthicknessaround 22 nm ,i. e.

nearthe second m inim um on the Ic(2df)dependence. The m uch highercriticalcurrentnearthe �rstm inim um (at

2df t 11 nm )m ay occurto be very helpfulfora search ofthe second harm onic.

TheresultsofRyazanovetal.(2001a)on thetem peratureinduced crossoverbetween 0� and �� stateswererecently

con�rm ed in the experim ents ofSellier etal.(2003). K ontosetal.(2002)observed the dam ped oscillations ofthe

criticalcurrentasa function ofF layerthicknessin N b=Al=Al2O 3=P dN i=N bjunctions.Them easured criticalcurrent

with the theoretical�t(Buzdin and Baladie,2003)arepresented in Fig.16.Blum etal. (2002)reported the strong

oscillationsofthe criticalcurrentwith the F layerthicknessin N b=C u=N i=C u=N bjunctions.
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Bulaevskiietal. (1977)pointed out that "�"-junction incorporated into a superconducting ring would generate

a spontaneouscurrentand a corresponding m agnetic ux would be halfa ux quantum � 0:The appearance ofthe

spontaneouscurrentisrelated tothefactthattheground stateofthe"�"-junction correspondstothephasedi�erence

� and so,thisphase di�erence willgenerate a supercurrentin the ring which shortcircuitsthe junction. Naturally

thespontaneouscurrentisgenerated ifthereareany odd num berof"�"-junctionsin thering.Thiscircum stancehas

been exploited in aelegantway by Ryazanov etal.(2001c)to provideunam biguousproofofthe"�"-phasetransition.

The authors(Ryazanov etal.,2001c)observed the half-period shiftofthe externalm agnetic�eld dependence ofthe

transportcriticalcurrentin triangularS/F/S arrays. The thickness ofF layersofthe S/F/S junctions waschosen

in such a way that athigh tem perature the junctions were the usual"0"-junctions,and they transform ed into the

"�"-junctionswith the decreaseofthe tem perature(Ryazanov etal.,2001a).

G uichard etal. (2003) perform ed sim ilar phase sensitive experim ents using dc SQ UID with "�"-junction. The

totalcurrentI owing trough the SQ UID is the sum ofthe currents Ia and Ib owing through the two junctions,

I = Ia + Ib. Ifthe junctions have the sam e criticalcurrentsIc and both are "0"-junctions,then Ia = Icsin’a and

Ib = Icsin’b,where ’a and ’b arethe phase di�erencesacrossthe junctions.Neglecting the inductance ofthe loop

ofSQ UID,thephasedi�erencessatisfy theusualrelation (Baroneand Paterno,1982),’a � ’b = 2��=� 0;where� is

the ux ofthe externalm agnetic �eld through the loop ofthe SQ UID.The m axim um criticalcurrentofthe SQ UID

willbe Im ax = 2Iccos(��=� 0):In the case when one ofthe junctions (let us say b) is the "�"-junction with the

sam ecriticalcurrent,thecurrentowing through itIb = � Icsin’b = Icsin(’b + �).Thereforethem axim um critical

currentoftheSQ UID in thiscasewillbe I�m ax = 2Iccos(��=� 0 + �=2),and the di�raction pattern willbeshifted of

halfa quantum ux.Ifboth junctionsarethe"�"-junctionsthedi�raction pattern willbeidenticalto thedi�raction

pattern ofthe SQ UID with two "0"-junctions. Nam ely thiswasobserved on experim entby G uichard etal. (2003)

with SQ UID containing junctionswith PdNiferrom agneticlayers,seeFig.17.

Recently Bauer et al. (2004) m easured with the help ofm icro Hall-sensor the m agnetization ofa m esoscopic

superconducting loop containing a PdNiferrom agnetic "�"-junction. These m easurem ents also provided a direct

evidenceofthe spontaneouscurrentinduced by the "�"-junction.

VI.CO M PLEX S/F STRUCTURES

A.F/S/F spin-valve sandwiches

The strong proxim ity e�ect in superconductor-m etallic ferrom agnet structures could lead to the phenom enon of

spin-orientation-dependentsuperconductivity in F/S/F spin-valve sandwiches. Such type ofbehaviorwaspredicted

by Buzdin et al. (1999) and Tagirov (1999) and recently has been observed on experim ent by G u et al. (2002).

Note that a long tim e ago De G ennes (1966b) considered theoretically the system consisting ofa thin S layer in

between two ferrom agnetic insulators. He argued that the parallelorientation ofthe m agnetic m om ents is m ore

harm fulforsuperconductivity because ofthe presence ofthe non-zero averaged exchange �eld acting on the surface

ofthe superconductor. This prediction hasbeen con�rm ed on experim entby Hauser(1969)on In �lm sandwiched

between two Fe3O 4 �lm sand Deutscherand M eunier(1969),on a In �lm between oxidized FeNiand Nilayers,see

Fig. 18. Curiously,the experim ents ofDeutscher and M eunier (1969)correspond m ore to the case ofthe m etallic

F/S/F sandwichesasthe authorsreportratherlow interfaceresistance.

To consider the spin-orientation e�ect in m etallic F/S/F sandwiches we use the notations analogous to that of

section 4. M ore precisely,to have a directconnection with the corresponding form ula ofSection 4,we assum e that

the thicknessofthe F layersisdf and the S layer-2ds,seeFig.19.

Also,to provide a sim ple theoreticaldescription we consider the case ds � �s with only two orientations ofthe

ferrom agnetic m om ents: paralleland antiparallel. The case ofarbitrary orientationsofthe ferrom agnetic m om ents

needsthe introduction oftripletcom ponentsofthe anom alousG reen’sfunctions.The �rstattem ptofsuch analysis

wasm ade by Baladi�eetal. (2001),buton the basisofthe incom plete form ofthe Usadelequation.The fullcorrect

calculations for this case has been perform ed by Volkov etal. (2003),Bergeret etal. (2003),and Fom inov etal.

(2003a).

In fact,we only need to analyzethe caseofthe antiparallelorientation ofthe ferrom agneticm om entsbecause the

case ofthe parallelorientation iscom pletely equivalentto the "0"� phase in S/F m ultilayered structure (Section 4)

with theF layerstwo tim esthinnerthan in a F/S/F sandwich.In otherwords,ourchoiceofnotationsperm itsforthe

parallelorientation caseto use directly the corresponding expressionsforthe criticaltem peratureforthe "0"� phase

from Section 4. To analyze the antiparallelorientation case,we follow the approach used in Section 4,butwe need
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to keep the linearoverx term in the expansion ofthe anom alousG reen’sfunction in the S layerEq.(35)

Fs(x;!)= F0

�

1+ �!x �
�!

2
x
2

�

: (63)

W ith thehelp oftheUsadelequation (31),wereadily �nd thatF0 hastheform (36)with thepair-breakingparam eter

�� 1s determ ined by the expression
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Letussuppose thatthe exchange�eld ispositive(+ h)in the rightF layerand then fords + df > x > ds

Ff(x;! > 0)= A cosh

�
i+ 1

�f
(x � ds � df)

�

; (65)

while forthe leftF layer,the exchange�eld isnegativeand for� ds � df < x < � ds wehave

Ff(x;! > 0)= B cosh

�
1� i

�f
(x + ds + df)

�

: (66)

Taking into accounttheexplicitform ofthefunction Ff(x)and theboundary conditions(32),wem ay seethatforthe

antiparallelalignm entcase
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D s

2

"

Im

 

F
0

s(ds)

Fs(ds)

! #2

: (67)

The second term in the right-hand side ofthe eq. (67) m ay be im portant only in the lim it ofvery sm alldf and

we willom ititfurther. The boundary conditionsEqs. (32)perm itusto calculate the param eter�� 1s ,provided the

anom alousG reen function in theF layerisknown.Fortheparallelalignm entoftheferrom agneticm om entsitisjust

�
� 1
s;P

= �
� 1
s;0,where�

� 1
s;0 isgiven by the Eq.(40),whileforthe antiparallelalignm entitisjust

�
� 1
s;A P

= Re
�
�
� 1
s;0

�
= Re

�
�
� 1
sP

�
: (68)

In result,weobtain thefollowing sim pleform ula forthecriticaltem peratureT P
c fortheparallelorientation and T A P

c

forthe antiparallelone

ln
T P
c

Tc
= 	

�
1

2

�

� Re	

�
1

2
+

1

2�TPc �s;0

�

; (69)

ln
T A P
c

Tc
= 	

�
1

2

�

� 	

�
1

2
+ Re

�
1

2�TA Pc �s;0

��

: (70)

The di�erentkindsofTc(df)curvesarepresented in Fig.20.

W eseethattheinterfacetransparency istheim portantfactor,controllingthespin-valvee�ectin F/S/F structures.

Itisinterestingthattheoptim um condition fortheobservation ofthise�ectin thecaseofthenon-negligeableinterface

transparency isthe choicedf s (0:1� 0:4)�f.

In thecasewhen theF layerthicknessexceeds�f,thecriticaltem peraturepractically doesnotdepend on df.This

caseforthetransparentS/F interface(
B
= 0)wasconsidered by Buzdin etal.(1999),and thecriticaltem peratures

for the paralleland antiparallelalignem ents are presented in Fig. 21. The �nite interface transparency strongly

decreases the spin-valve e�ect,and for the param eter e
B
> 5 the dependence ofthe criticaltem peratures on the

m utualorientation offerrom agneticm om entsishardly observable.
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The therm odynam ic characteristics ofF/S/F system s were studied theoretically by Baladi�e and Buzdin (2003)

and Tollis(2004)in the fram ework ofUsadelform alism and itwasnoted thatthe superconductivity alwaysrem ains

gapless.

Bagretsetal.(2003)developed a m icroscopictheory ofF/S/F system sbased on thedirectsolution oftheG or’kov

equations for the norm aland anom alous G reen’s functions. The m ain m echanism ofthe electron scattering in F

layerswassupposed to be ofthe s� d type. The resultsofthism icroscopicalanalysiswere in accordance with the

quasiclassicalapproach and provided a reasonable quantitative description ofthe experim entaldata ofO biet al.

(1999)on Tc(df)dependence in Nb/Co m ultilayers.

K runavakarnetal.(2004)generalized theapproach ofFom inovetal.(2002)toperform exactnum ericalcalculations

ofthe nonm onotoniccriticaltem peraturein F/S/F sandwiches.They dem onstrated also thatthe Takahashi-Tachiki

(1986)theory ofthe proxim ity e�ectisequivalentto the approach based on the Usadelequations.

Bozovic and Radovic (2002) studied theoretically the coherent transport current through F/S/F double-barrier

junctions.The exchange�eld and the interface barrierreduce the Andreev reection due to the enhancem entofthe

norm alreection. Interestingly,that the conductance is always higher for parallelalignm ent ofthe ferrom agnetic

m om ents.Thesim ilarconclusion wasobtained in work ofYam ashita etal.(2003).Such behaviorisrelated with the

largertransm ission forthe norm altunneling currentin thisorientation. The calculationsalso revealed the periodic

vanishing ofAndreev reection atthe energiesofgeom etricalresonanceabovethe superconducting gap.

ThecaseofinsulatingF layers(DeG ennes,1966b)correspondstothesituation when thesuperconductingelectrons

feelthe exchange �eld only on the surface ofS layer. W e m ay describe this case taking form ally the lim it df ! 0

with �
� 1
s0 = ih ea

ds
, where ea is the distance of the order of the interatom ic one, which describes the region near

the S/F interface where the exchange interaction (described by the exchange �eld h ) with electron spins takes

place. In fact it sim ply m eans that,for the parallelorientation case,the superconductor is under the inuence of

the averaged exchange �eld eh = h ea

ds
,while for the antiparallelorientation this �eld is absent. Carefultheoretical

analysisofthe system consisting ofthe superconducting �lm sandwiched between two ferrom agneticsem iconducting

insulators with di�erently oriented m agnetization was perform ed by K ulic and Endres (2000) for both singlet and

tripletsuperconductivity cases.In the case ofa tripletsuperconductivity,the criticaltem perature dependsnotonly

on the relativeorientation ofthe m agnetization butalso on itsabsoluteorientation.

B.S-F-I-F’-S heterostructures and tripletproxim ity e�ect

A bunch oftheoreticalworks was devoted to the analysis ofm ore com plex S/F system s. Proshin etal. (2001)

(see also Izyum ov etal. 2002)studied the criticaltem perature ofS/F m ultilayerswith alternating m agnetization of

adjacentF layers.The sam e authors(Izyum ov etal.,2000 and Izyum ov etal. (2002))also proposed the 3D LO FF

statein F/S contacts.However,thisconclusion wasbased on controversialboundary conditions,correspondingto the

di�erentin plane2D wave-vectorson theboth sidesofthecontact-seethecom m entby Fom inov etal.(2003b)and

the reply ofK husainov and Proshin (2003).

K oshina and K rivoruchko (2001)(see also G olubov etal.2002a)studied the Josephson currentoftwo proxim ity

S/F bilayersseparated by an insulating (I)barrierand dem onstrated thatin such S/F-I-F/S contactthe�-phasem ay

appeareven atvery sm allF layerthickness(sm allerthan �f).The m echanism ofthe �-phase transition in thiscase

isrelated to the rotation on �=2 ofthe phaseofthe anom alousG reen’sfunction F on the S/F boundary in addition

to the jum p ofitsm odulus. To dem onstrate thiswe considerthe thin F layerofthe thicknessdf < < �s in contact

with a superconductor.Ifthe x = 0 correspondsto the S/F interface,and x = df isthe outersurfaceofthe F layer,

then the solution ofthe linearized Usadelequation in the ferrom agnetis

Ff (x;! > 0)= A cosh

�
i+ 1

�f
(x � df)

�

: (71)

Using the boundary condition Eq.(32)wem ay easily obtain

Ff (x;! > 0)’ Ff (0;! > 0)=
Fs (0;! > 0)

1+ 2iB �ndf=�
2

f

: (72)

In the case ofa ratherlow interface transparency,B �ndf=�
2

f
> > 1;the jum p ofthe phase ofthe F function atthe

interfaceispractically equalto � �=2 :
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Ff (0;! > 0)� Fs (0;! > 0)exp(� i
�

2
)

�2
f

B �ndf
: (73)

K oshina and K rivoruchko (2001) and G olubov et al.(2002a) argued that at each S/F interface in the S/F-I-F/S

contactthe phasejum p � �=2 occurs,and the totalphase jum p in the equilibrium statewould be �.

K ulic and K ulic (2001)calculated the Josephson currentbetween two superconductorswith a helicoidalm agnetic

structure. They found that the criticalcurrent depends on the sim ple m anner on the relative orientation � ofthe

m agneticm om entson the banksofcontact:

Ic = Ic0 (1� R� cos�); (74)

where R � (R + ) corresponds to the sam e (opposite) helicity ofthe m agnetization in the banks. Depending on the

param etersofthehelicoidalordering,thevalueofR � m ay beeithersm allerorlargerthan 1:IfR � > 1;than Ic m ay

be negativeforsom em isorientation angles�,which m eansthe realization ofthe� -phase.Interestingly thattuning

the m agneticphase�;itispossibleto provokea switch between 0 -and � -phase.Asitm ay be seen from Eq.(74),

thecriticalcurrentoftheJosephson junction ism axim alfortheantiparallelorientation (� = �)ofthem agnetizations

in the banks.

Bergeretetal.(2001a)studied the Josephson currentbetween two S/F bilayersand pointed outthe enhancem ent

ofthe criticalcurrentfor an antiparallelalignm entofthe ferrom agnetic m om ents. They dem onstrated thatatlow

tem peraturesthecriticalcurrentin a S/F-I-F/S junction m ay becom eeven largerthan in theabsenceoftheexchange

�eld (i.e.iftheferrom agneticlayersarereplaced by thenorm alm etallayerswith h = 0).M orein details(takinginto

accountdi�erenttransparency ofS/F interfacesand di�erentorientationsofthe m agnetization in the banks)these

junctionswere studied theoretically by K rivoruchko and K oshina (2001),G olubov etal.(2002a),Chtchelkatchev et

al. (2002)and Lietal.(2002).Blanterand Hekking (2004)used Eilenbergerand Usadelequationsto calculate the

current-phaserelation ofJosephson junction with thecom positeF layer,consisting oftwo ferrom agnetswith opposite

m agnetizations.

Bergeretetal.(2001b)and K adigrobov etal.(2001)analyzed in thefram ework ofUsadelequationstheproxim ity

e�ectin S/F structureswith localinhom ogeneity ofthem agnetization.They obtained an interesting conclusion that

the varying in space m agnetization generatesthe tripletcom ponentofthe anom alousG reen’sfunction (� h	"	 "i)

which m ay penetratein theferrom agnetatdistancesm uch largerthan �f.Itisnothoweverthetripletsuperconduc-

tivity itselfbecausethecorresponding tripletorderparam eterwould beequalto zero,unlikethesuperuidity in He3,

forexam ple.In general,thetripletcom ponentsoftheanom alousG reen’sfunction alwaysappearatthedescription of

the singletsuperconductivity in the presence ofrotating in space exchange�eld.Forexam ple,they wereintroduced

by Bulaevskiiet al. (1980) in the theory ofcoexistence ofsuperconductivity with helicoidalm agnetic order. An

im portant�nding ofBergeretetal. (2001b)and K adigrobov etal. (2001)wasthe dem onstration ofthe factthatin

som esensethetripletcom ponentisinsensitiveto thepair-breakingby theexchange�eld.Thereforeitscharacteristic

decaying length is the sam e as in the norm alm etal,i. e. �T;d =

q
D f

2�T
. The triplet long-range proxim ity e�ect

could explain the experim entson S/F m esoscopic structures(G iroud etal.,1998 and Petrashov etal.,1999),where

a considerableincreaseoftheconductuncebelow thesuperconducting criticaltem peraturewasobserved atdistances

m uch largerthan �f:

In theirsubsequentworksBergeretetal.(2003)and Volkov etal.(2003)studied theunusualm anifestation ofthis

tripletcom ponentin S/F m ultilayered structures.The m oststriking e�ectisthe peculiardependence ofthe critical

currentin m ultilayered S/F structures on the relative orientation ofthe ferrom agnetic m om ents. For the collinear

orientation,the triplet com ponent is absent,and provided the thickness ofthe ferrom agnetic layerdf > > �f ,the

criticalcurrentisexponentially sm all.O n theotherhand,iftheorientation ofthe m agneticm om entsisnoncollinear

then the tripletcom ponentofthe superconducting condensateappears.Itsdecaying length �T;d ism uch largerthan

�f;and nam ely thistripletcom ponentrealizesthecoupling between theadjacentsuperconducting layers.W hen the

thicknesses ofF layersare in the intervalof�T;d > > df > > �f;then this coupling occurs to be strong. In result,

the criticalcurrentism axim alforthe perpendicularorientation ofthe adjacentferrom agnetic m om ents,and itm ay

exceed m any tim es the criticalcurrent for their parallelorientation. Due to the m esoscopic uctuations (Zyuzin

etal. 2003),the decay ofthe criticalcurrentforcollinearorientation ofthe m agnetic m om ents is notexponential.

Nevertheless,forthisorientation itwould bevery sm all,and thiscircum stancedo notchangethem ain conclusion on

the existence ofthe long rangetripletproxim ity e�ect.A lotofinteresting physicsisexpected to em ergein the case
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ofS/F system swith genuinetripletsuperconductors.Forexam ple,theproxim ity e�ectwould bestrongly dependent

on the m utualorientation ofthe m agneticm om entsofthe Cooperpairsand ferrom agnets.

The long range tripletproxim ity e�ectwaspredicted to existin the dirty lim it. An interesting question ishow it

evolvesin theclean lim it.In thisregim ethereisno characteristicdecaying length fortheanom alousG reen’sfunction

in a ferrom agnet(seeEqs.(21),(22)),and theangularbehaviorofthecriticalcurrentin S/F m ultilayersm ay bequite

di�erent. If,for exam ple,we apply the Eilenbergerequations for the description ofclean S/F/F’/S structure with

antiparallelferrom agnetic layerswith equalthicknesses,the exchange �eld com pletely drops(Blanterand Hekking,

2004).Therefore,the criticalcurrentwillbe the sam e asforthe non m agnetic interlayers.In thiscase itisdi�cult

to believe thatforthe perpendicularorientation ofthe m agnetic m om entsthe criticalcurrentcould be even higher.

The m icroscopicalcalculations in the fram ework ofthe Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations ofthe properties ofS/F

m ultilayerswith non-collinearorientation ofthe m agneticm om entswould be ofsubstantialinterest.

Barashetal.(2002)studied theJosephsoncurrentin S-FIF-Sjunctionsin clean lim itwithin thequasiclassicaltheory

ofsuperconductivity,based on the so-called Ricattiparam etrization (Schopoland M aki,1995). They obtained the

striking nonm onotonicdependencesofthecriticalcurrenton them isorientation angleoftheferrom agneticm om ents.

However,even fora ratherhigh transparency ofIbarrier(D = 0:8),them axim um ofthecriticalcurrentoccurred for

the antiparallelorientation ofthe m agneticm om ents.

VII.ATO M IC TH ICKN ESS S/F M ULTILAYERS

A.Layered ferrom agnetic superconductors

In thissection,weconsideran atom ic-scalem ultilayerF/S system ,wherethesuperconducting(S)and theferrom ag-

netic(F)layersalternate.W hen theelectron transferintegralbetween theS and F layersissm all,superconductivity

can coexistwith ferrom agnetism in the adjacentlayers.Andreev etal.,(1991)dem onstrated thatthe exchange�eld

in F layersfavorsthe"�"� phasebehaviorofsuperconductivity,when thesuperconductingorderparam eteralternates

itssign on the adjacentS layers.

Nowdays severaltype oflayered com pounds,where superconducting and m agnetic layers alternate,are known.

For exam ple in Sm 1:85Ce0:15CuO 4 (Sum arlin et al., 1992),which reveals superconductivity at Tc = 23:5 K ,the

superconducting layersareseparated by two ferrom agneticlayerswith oppositeorientationsofthem agneticm om ents

and the Neeltem perature isTN = 5:9 K .Severalyearsago,a new classofm agnetic superconductorsbased on the

layered perovskite ruthenocuprate com pound RuSr2G dCu2O 8 com prising CuO 2 bilayersand RuO 2 m onolayershas

been syntesized (seeforexam pleM cLaughlin etal.,1999and referencescited there).In RuSr2G dCu2O 8,them agnetic

transition occursatTM � 130� 140;K and superconductivity appearsatTc � 30� 50K :Recentm easurem entsofthe

interlayercurrentin sm all-sized RuSr2G dCu8 single crystalsshowed the intrinsic Josephson e�ect(Nachtrab etal.,

2004). Apparently,itisa week ferrom agnetic orderwhich isrealized in thiscom pound. Though the m agnetization

m easurem entsgive evidence ofthe sm allferrom agnetic com ponent,the neutron di�raction data on RuSr2G dCu2O 8

(Lynn et al., 1992) revealed the dom inant antiferrom agnetic ordering in allthree directions. Later,the presence

offerrom agneticin-planecom ponentofabout(0.1-0.3)�B hasbeen con�rm ed by neutron scattering on isostructural

RuSr2YCu2O 8 (Tokunagaetal.,2001).In addition,in theexternalm agnetic�eld theferrom agneticcom ponentgrows

rapidly atthe expense ofthe antiferrom agneticone.

Dueto theprogressofm ethodsofthem ultilayerpreparation,thefabrication ofarti�cialatom ic-scaleS/F superlat-

ticesbecom espossible.An im portantexam pleistheYBa2Cu3O 7=La2=3Ca1=3M nO 3 superlattices(Sefriouietal.,2003

and Holden etal.,2003).Them anganitehalfm etalliccom pound La2=3Ca1=3M nO 3 (LCM O )exhibitscolossalm agne-

toresistanceand itsCurietem perature� = 240K .Thecupratehigh-T c superconductorYBa2Cu3O 7 (YBaCuO )with

Tc = 92K ,havethesim ilarlatticeconstantasLCM O which perm itstopreparetheveryhigh qualityYBaCuO /LCM O

superlatticeswith di�erentratio ofF and S layersthicknesses.The proxim ity e�ectin these superlatticesoccursto

be extrem ely long-ranged. Fora �xed thicknessofthe superconducting layer,the criticaltem perature isdependent

overa thicknessofLCM O layerin the100nm range(Sefriouietal.,2003and Pe~na etal.,2004).Thisisvery unusual

behaviorbecausetheYBaCuO and LCM O arestrongly anisotropiclayered system swith very sm allcoherencelength

in thedirection perpendicularto thelayers(0:1� 0:3nm ).Som ewhatsim ilargiantproxim ity e�ecthasbeen recently

reported in thenon-m agnetictrilayerjunctionsLa1:85Sr0:15CuO 4=La2CuO 4+ d=La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 (Bozovicetal.,2004)

and in the superconductor-antiferrom agnetYBa2Cu3O 7= La0:45Ca0:55M nO 3 superlattices (Pang etal.,2004). The

observed giantproxim ity e�ectde�esthe conventionalexplanations.Bozovicetal. (2004)suggested thatitm ay be

related with resonanttunneling,butatthe m om entthe question aboutthe natureofthise�ectisopen.
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B.Exactly solvable m odelofthe "�"-phase

Letusconsidertheexactly solvablem odel(Andreev etal.,1991)ofalternating superconducting and ferrom agnetic

atom icm etalliclayers.Forsim plicity,weassum ethattheelectron’sm otion insidetheF and S layersisdescribed by

the sam e energy spectrum � (p). Three basic param eterscharacterize the system : tisthe transferenergy between

the F and S layers,� isthe Cooperpairing constantwhich isassum ed to be non zero in S layersonly,and h isthe

constantexchange�eld in the F layers.The Ham iltonian ofthe system can be written as

H =
X

~p;n;i;�

�(p)a
+

ni�(p)ani�(p)+ H int1 + H int2 +

+ t
�
a
+

ni�
(p)an;� i;�(p)+ a

+

n+ 1;� i;�(p)ani�(p)+ h:c:
�
;

H int1 = (75)

g

2

X

~p1;~p2;n;�

a
+

n1�(p1)a
+

n;1;� �(� p1)an;1;� �(� p2)an1�(p2);

H int2 = � h
X

~p;n;�

�a
+

n;� 1;�(p)an;� 1;�(p);

where a
+

ni� isthe creation operatorofan electron with spin � in the nth elem entary celland a m om entum p in the

layeri;wherei= 1fortheS layer,and i= � 1fortheF layer,and g isthepairingconstant.Theim portantadvantage

ofthism odelisthatthe quasiparticle G reen’sfunctionscan be calculated exactly and the com plete analysisofthe

superconducting characteristicispossible.Assum ing thattheorderparam eterchangesfrom cellto cellin them anner

� n = j�je ikn;the self-consistency equation forthe orderparam eterj�jreads

1= � �T
�
c�

X

!

1Z

� 1

d� (76)

2�Z
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dq
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e!+ e!� j�j
2
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�

!� e!� � jTq+ kj
2
� �

!+ e!+ � jTqj
2
�;

where� = gN (0)and !� = i! � � (p);e!� = !� + h:Thequasim om entum q liesin thedirection perpendicularto the

layers,and Tq = 2tcos(q=2)eiq=2. In the lim itofa sm alltransferintegralt< < Tc;where Tc isthe bare m ean-�eld

criticaltem perature ofthe S layer in the absence ofcoupling (t = 0),we arrive at the following equation for the

criticaltem peratureT �
c :

ln
T �
c

Tc
= � �T

�
ct

2
X

!

4

j!j(4!2 + h2)
+ (77)

+ �Tct
4 cosk

X

!

12!4 � 7!2h2 � h4

j!j
3
(!2 + h2)(4!2 + h2)

2
:

The criticaltem perature T �
c isclose to the bare criticaltem perature Tc and asisseen from Eq.(77),forh = 0,the

m axim alT �
c correspondsto k = 0,i.e. the superconducting order param eteris the sam e at alllayers. It is worth

to note thatasthe exchange�eld on the F layersgrows,tunneling becom esenergetically m orecostly,so the leading

term second orderin tfallsas1=h2 forlargeh and thecriticaltem peratureincreases.Thisisrelated to thefactthat,

due to the decrease ofthe coupling the e�ective exchange �eld induced on the S layersdecreaseswith the increase

ofh:Forh > > Tc;the coe�cientofthe cosk term hasa negative sign and the m axim alT �
c correspondsto k = �,

so the transition occursto the �-phase with an alternating orderparam eter� n = j�j(� 1)n:Num ericalcalculations

(Andreev etal.,1991)give forthe criticalvalue ofthe exchange�eld (atwhich k changesfrom 0 to �)hc = 3:77Tc;

and the com plete (h;T)phasediagram ispresented in Fig.22.

AtT = 0 the transition to the "�"-phaseoccursathc0 = 0:87Tc .TheanalysisofProki�cetal.(1999)and Houzet

etal. (2001)showsthatthe perpendicularcriticalcurrentvanishesatthe line ofthe transition from the "0"-to the
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"�"-phase and the Josephson coupled superconducting planes are decoupled. Strictly speaking,the criticalcurrent

vanishesonly in s t4 approxim ation,seeEq.(77).Theterm s t8 givesthe contribution s t8 cos2k;and thecritical

currentatthe transition to the "�"-phase willdrop to the very sm allvalue s Ic(t=Tc)
8
. Note thatthe sign ofthe

second harm onic in j(’)relation generated by this s t8 term is positive,and therefore the transition from "0"-to

the "�"-phaseisdiscontinuous.

In result,ifthe exchange �eld is in the intervalhc0 < h < 3:77Tc;the "0-�" transition m ay be easily observed

with the lowering ofthe tem perature due to the nonm onotoneousbehaviorofthe Josephson plasm a frequency and

the parallelLondon penetration (Houzetetal.,2001).Howeverthe typicalvalue ofthe exchange�eld isratherhigh

and m ore probable isthe situation h > > Tc,and so the system willbe in the "�"-phase atany tem peratures. This

is consistent with the recent experim ents ofNachtrab et al. (2004) on RuSr2G dCu2O 8 presenting no evidence of

superconducting planesdecoupling with tem perature.In RuSr2G dCu2O 8;thesuperconducting pairing isprobably of

thed-wavetype.Thiscasewasanalyzed theoretically by Proki�cand Dobrosavljevi�c-G ruji�c(1999),and thescenarioof

the"�"-phaseappearenceisvery closeto thecaseofthes-wavesuperconductivity.Calculationsofelectronicdensity

ofstatesby Proki�cand Dobrosavljevi�c-G ruji�c(1999)and Proki�cetal.(1999)revealed som echangesinherentto the"

0-�" transition,but,apparently,the experim entalidenti�cation ofthe �-phase in the atom ic-scaleS/F superlattices

isan extrem ely di�culttask. In principle,ifthe superlattice consistsofan even num berofsuperconducting layers,

then thephaseoftheorderparam eterattheendswilldi�erby �,and theentiresystem willfunction asa Josephson

"�"-junction.The spontaneouscurrentin a superconducting loop containing such a "�"-junction could be observed

atan experim entanalogousto the onem ade by Baueretal.(2004).

The m odelEq.(75) perm its to analyze the transition from the quasi-2D to 3D system with the increase ofthe

transferintergralt.Att. Tc;instead ofthe"�"-phase,theLO FF statewith m odulation along thesuperconducting

layersappears and the system becom es analogousto the 3D superconductor in an uniform exchange �eld (Houzet

and Buzdin,2002).

Buzdin and Daum ens(2003)considered thespin walvee�ectin theF/S/F structureconsistingofthreeatom iclayers

and described by the m odelEq. (75). Analogously to the F/S/F spin-walve sandwiches(see Section 6),the critical

tem peratureism axim alfortheantiparallelorientation oftheferrom agneticm om ents.However,atlow tem perature,

the situation is inversed. Nam ely,the superconducting gap occurs to be larger for the parallelorientation ofthe

ferrom agnetic m om ents. Thiscounter-intuitive resultofthe inversion ofthe proxim ity e�ectm ay be understood on

the exam ple ofthe ferrom agnetic half-m etal. Indeed at T = 0;the disappearance ofthe Cooper pair in a S layer

m eansthattwo electronswith opposite spin m ustleave it. Ifthe neighbouring F layersofhalf-m etalsare parallel,

then,forone spin orientation,they are both insulatorsand the electron with thisspin orientation can notenterit.

It results in the im possibility ofthe pair destruction. O n the other hand,for the antiparallelorientation ofthe F

layers,for any electron spin orientation there is an ajacent norm allayer and a Cooper pair can leave the S layer.

Such behavior contrasts with the di�usive m odelprediction (Baladie and Buzdin,2003 and Tollis,2004) but is in

accordance with the T = 0 resultsobtained in the fram ework ofthe m ultiterm inalm odelforS/F hybrid structures

(Apinyan and M �elin,2002).Apparently,itisa specialproperty oftheclean lim itoftheatom ic-layerS/F m odel,and

itdisappearsin the caseofseveralconsequitiveS layersperunitcell(M �elin and Feinberg,2004).

VIII.SUPERCO N D UCTIVITY N EAR TH E D O M AIN W ALL

In thepreviousdiscussion ofthepropertiesofS/F heterostructures,wehaveim plicitlyassum ed thattheferrom agnet

hasuniform m agnetization,i.e.there are no dom ains.Itpractice,the dom ainsappearin ferrom agnetsquite easily

and specialconditions are usually needed to obtain the m onodom ain ferrom agnet. In standard situation,the size

ofthe dom ainsism uch largerthan the superconducting coherence length,and �f < < �s,therefore the Cooperpair

willsam ple the uniform exchange �eld. However,a specialsituation with the S/F proxim ity e�ect is realized near

the dom ain wall,where the m agnetic m om ents and the exchange �eld rotate. The Cooper pairs feelthe exchange

�eld averaged over the superconducting coherence length. Naturally,such averaged �eld willbe sm aller near the

dom ain wall,which leads to the localdecrease ofthe pair-breaking param eter. As the result,we m ay expect that

superconductivity would be m ore robust near the dom ain wall. In particular,the criticaltem perature Tcw for the

superconductivity localized near the dom ain wallwould be higher than that ofthe uniform S/F bilayer T �
c. For

bulk ferrom agneticsuperconductors,thecriticaltem peratureofthesuperconductivity localized nearthedom ain wall

was calculated by Buzdin etal.,(1984). The experim entalm anifestations ofthe dom ain wallsuperconductivity in

Ni0:80Fe0:20/Nb bilayers(with Nb thicknessaround 20 nm )were observed by Rusanov etal. (2004).The N�eel-type

dom ain wallsin Perm alloy (Ni0:80Fe0:20)are responsible forthe localincrease ofthe criticaltem perature around 10
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m K .The width ofthe dom ain wallsw in Perm alloy �lm sused in (Rusanov etal.,2004)isratherlargew s 0:5 �m ,

i.e.m uch largerthan the superconducting coherence length ofniobium .The rotation angle � ofthe exchange�eld

atthedistance�s m ay beestim ated as� s �s=w ,and so theaveraged exchange�eld hav isslightly sm allerthan the

�eld h faraway from the dom ain wall:(h � hav)=h s (�s=w)
2
.Therefore,the relative decreaseofthe pair-breaking

param eter�� 1s in Eq.(40)willbe also ofthe orders (�s=w)
2
:From Eqs.(40,43)we obtain the following estim ate

ofthe localincreaseofthe criticaltem perature

Tcw � T�c

T �
c

s (�s=w)
2
; (78)

which isofthe sam eorderofm agnitude asthe e�ectobserved on the Ni0:80Fe0:20/Nb bilayers.K eeping in m ind the

tem perature dependence ofthe superconducting coherence length �(T)s �s

q
T �

c

jT � T �

c
j
,we see that the condition of

the dom ain wallsuperconductivity appearanceissim ply �(Tcw )s w.

In thecaseofa very thin dom ain wall,thevariation oftheexchange�eld isa step-likeand thelocalsuppression of

the pair-breaking param eteroccursatthe sm alldistance ofthe order�f < < �s nearthe dom ain wall.The situation

resem blestheenhancem entofthesuperconducting pairing nearthetwin planes(K hlyustikov and Buzdin,1987).The

variation ofthepair-breaking occuring overa distance�f inducesa superconducting orderparam eterovera distance

�(Tcw ) nearthe dom ain walland the e�ective relative decrease ofthe pair-breaking param eterwillbe ofthe order

of�f=�(Tcw ):Therefore,ifthe shift ofthe criticaltem perature ofthe S/F bilayer is com parable with Tc itself,i.

e. (Tc � T�c)=Tc s 1,the criticaltem perature Tcw ofthe superconductivity,localized nearthe dom ain wallm ay be

estim ated from the condition
Tcw � T

�

c

T �

c

s �f=�(Tcw ):In resultwe have

Tcw � T�c

T �
c

s (�f=�s)
2
; (79)

which isaround (1-5)% fortypicalvaluesof�f and �s.A sm allwidth ofthedom ain wallsisexpected in experim ents

ofK insey,Burnell,and Blam ire (2001)on the criticalcurrentm easurem entsofNb/Co bilayers. The dom ain walls

occured to beresponsibleforthecriticalcurrentenhancem entbelow T �
c = (5:24� 0:05)K .In thepresenceofdom ains

wallsthe non-zero criticalcurrenthasbeen observed at(5:4� 0:05)K ,slightly aboveT�c.

Itisworth to notethatthee�ectoftheincreaseofthecriticaltem peraturein thevicinity ofa dom ain wallisweak

forvery largeand very thin dom ain wall.Theoptim um thickness,when thee�ectm ay beralatively strong isw s �s:

In the case ofa perpendicular easy-axis the branching ofthe dom ains m ay occur near the surface ofm agnetic

�lm .Ifthe scale ofthisbranching issm allerthan the superconducting coherencelength,the e�ective exchange�eld

is averaged,and the pair breaking param eter willbe strongly decreased. This m echanism has been proposed in

(Buzdin,1985)to explain the presenceoftracesofsuperconductivity atlow tem peraturein re-entrantferrom agnetic

superconductors.The sim ilare�ectm ay take place in S/F bilayersand in such casethe superconductivity would be

extrem ely sensitive to the dom ain structure. Rather weak m agnetic �eld would su�ce to m odify the branching of

dom ainsand supresssuperconductivity.

Up to now we have concentrated on the interplay between superconductivity and ferrom agnetism caused by the

proxim ity e�ectrelated to the passing ofelectronsacrossthe S/F interface. However,ifthe m agnetic �eld created

by the ferrom agnet penetrates into a superconductor,it switches on the orbitalm echanism ofsuperconductivity

and m agnetism interaction. The situation when itis the only one m echanism ofsuperconductivity and m agnetism

interaction isnaturally realized in the case,when the ferrom agnetisan insulator,orthe bu�eroxidelayerseparates

the superconductorand the ferrom agnet.The hybrid S/F system shave been intensively studied in connection with

the problem ofthe controlled ux pinning. Enhancem ent ofthe criticalcurrent has been observed experim entally

for superconducting �lm s with arrays ofsubm icron m agnetic dots and antidots(see,for exam ple Van Baelet al.,

2002a and Van Baelet al.,2002b,and references cited therein),and for S/F bilayers with a dom ain structure in

ferrom agnetic�lm s(G arc�ia-Santiagoetal.,2000).A theory ofvortex structuresand pinning in S/F system satrather

low m agnetic �eld hasbeen elaborated by Lyuksyutov and Pokrovsky (1998),Bulaevskiietal. (2000),Erdin etal.

(2002) and M ilosevic etal.,(2002a). This subject is discussed in details in the recent review by Lyuksyutov and

Pokrovsky (2004).

The nucleation ofthe superconductivity in the presence ofdom ain structure has been theoretically studied by

Buzdin and M elnikov (2003),and Aladyshkin etal.(2003)in thecaseofm agnetic�lm with perpendicularanisotropy.

The conditionsofthe superconductivity appearanceoccurto be m orefavorablenearthedom ain walls.Recently the

m ani�station ofthedom ain wallsuperconductivity wasrevealed on experim entby Yangetal.(2004).They deposited

on the single crystalferrom agnetic BaFe12O 19 substrate a 10 nm Sibu�er layer and then a 50 nm Nb �lm . The
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strong m agnetic anisotropy ofBaFe12O 19 assuresthatits m agnetisation is perpendicular to the Nb �lm . The very

characteristic R(T)dependencesand pronounced hysteresise�ectshave been found in the resistance m easurem ents

in the applied �eld.

A di�erentsituation isrealized ifthe m agnetization ofF layerislying in theplane(parallelm agneticanisotropy).

Then any typeofthedom ain wallswillbea sourceofthem agnetic�eld fortheadjacentS layer,and thedom ain wall

locally weakenssuperconductivity.Thisidea wasproposed by Sonin (1988)to create in a S layera superconducting

weak link (Josephson junction)attached to the dom ain wall.

Lange etal. (2003)used a nanoengineered lattice ofm agnetic dotson the top ofthe superconducting �lm forthe

observation ofthe �eld-induced superconductivity. The applied externalm agnetic �eld provided the com pensation

ofthe m agnetic �eld ofthe dots and increased the criticaltem perature. The idea ofsuch com pensation e�ect was

proposed a long tim e ago by G inzburg (1956)forthe caseofthe ferrom agneticsuperconductors.

Theanalysisofthesuperconducting statesappearing nearthem agneticdots(when theuppercritical�eld depends

on theangularm om entum ofthesuperconducting nucleuswavefunction)wasdonein theworksofCheng and Fertig

(1999)and M ilosevicetal.(2002b).

IX.M O D IFICATIO N O F FERRO M AGN ETIC O RD ER BY SUPERCO N D UCTIVITY

A.E�ective exchange �eld in thin S/F bilayers

The inuence offerrom agnetism on superconductivity is strong,and it leads to m any experim entally observed

consequences.W hertherthe inverseistruealso ? In otherwords,can superconductivity a�ectoreven destroy ferro-

m agnetism ? To addressthisquestion,we startwith com paring the characteristicenergy scalesforsuperconducting

and m agnetic transitions. The energy gain per atom at the m agnetic transition is ofthe order ofthe Curie tem -

perature �. O n the otherhand the condensation energy perelectron atthe superconducting transition (Eq. (2))is

m uch sm allerthan Tc,and it is only abouts Tc(Tc=E F )< < Tc:Usually the Curie tem perature is higher than Tc

and ferrom agnetism occursto be m uch m ore robustcom pared with superconductivity. Therefore the superconduc-

tivity can hardly destroy the ferrom agnetism ,butitm ay neverthelessm odify it,ifsuch m odi�cation do notcosttoo

m uch energy. The exam ple is the bulk ferrom agnetic superconductors ErRh4B4,HoM o6S8 and HoM o6Se8,where,

in superconducting phase,ferrom agnetism is transform ed into a dom ain phase with the dom ain size sm aller than

the superconducting coherence length �s (M aple and Fisher,1982; Bulaevskiietal.,1985). Sim ilare�ecthasbeen

predicted by Buzdin and Bulaevskii(1988) for a thin ferrom agnetic �lm on the surface ofa superconductor. To

illustratethise�ect,weconsidertheS/F bilayerwith S layerthicknessds sm allerthan thesuperconductingcoherence

length �s and the F layerthicknessdf < < �f < < ds,seeFig.23.

In the caseofa transparentS/F interface,the pair-breaking param eterisgiven by the Eq.(40),and itis

�
� 1
s;0(! > 0)= ih

D s

D f

df

ds

�f

�s
; (80)

which sim ply m eans that the e�ective exchange �eld in the superconductor eh t h
df

ds

�
D s

D f

�f

�s

�

:The condition ofa

transparentinterface im pliesthatthe Ferm im om enta are equalsin both m aterialsand thisperm itsusto write the

e�ective �eld as

eh = h(df=ds)(vF s=vF f); (81)

wherevF s and vF f aretheFerm ivelocitiesin S and F layersrespectively.Notehoweverthatforstrong ferrom agnets

the condition ofperfect transparency ofthe interface is di�erent,vF "vF # = v2s,where vF " and vF # are the Ferm i

velocitiesfortwo spin polarizationsin ferrom agnet(Zutic and Valls,1999,and Zutic etal.,2004).

In fact,in the considered case ofthin F and S layersthe situation is analogousto the m agnetic superconductors

with an e�ective exchange �eld eh,which m ay also depend on the coordinates(y;z)in the plane ofbilayer. Letus

dem onstrate this im portantpoint. K eeping in m ind the dom ain structure,(see Fig. 23),where the exchange �eld

dependsonly on thez coordinate,wem ay writethe Usadelequationsin F and S layers

�
D f

2

�

G

�

F +
@2

@z2
F

�

� F

�
@2

@x2
G +

@2

@z2
G

��

(82)

+ (! + ih(z))F = 0
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(83)

+ !F = �G :

Now letusperform theaveraging procedureby integrating theseequationsoverx.Due to the sm allthicknessesofF

and S layers,the G reen’sfunctionsG and F vary little with x and m ay be considered asconstants.The integration

oftheterm swith thesecond derivativeson x willgenerate @F

@x
and @G

@x
term staken attheinterfaces.Attheinterfaces

with vacuum these derivativesvanish and the boundary conditionsEq.(32)perm itusto rely on the derivativesofF

function on both sides ofthe S/F interface (the sam e relation is true for the G function,due to the norm alization

condition Eq.(98)).Excluding the derivatives
�
@F

@x

�

ds
and

�
@G

@x

�

ds
;we obtain the standard Usadelequation butfor

the averaged (overthe S layerthickness)G reen’sfunctionsF and G

�

! + ieh(z)

�

F �
D s

2

�

G
@2

@z2
F � F

@2

@z2
G

�

= �G ; (84)

where the e�ective �eld eh(z)= h(z)
df

ds

D s

D f

�f

�s
= h

df

ds

vF s

vF f

and the condition df=ds < < 1 is used to neglectthe sm all

renorm alization ofD s and !.Thepossibility to introducethee�ective�eld eh(z)in the caseofa thin bilayerisquite

naturaland rathergeneral.The sam ee�ective�eld m ay be introduced in the fram ework ofEilenbergerequations.

B.D om ain structure

In the case ofthe uniform ferrom agnetic ordering in the F layer,superconductivity can exist only ifeh does not

exceed the param agnetic lim it: eh < 1:24Tc. Thism eansthatthe thicknessofthe F layerm ustbe extrem ely sm all

df < (Tc=h)ds;even fords s �s;taking Tc s 10 K and h s 5000 K ,the m axim um thicknessofF layeronly around

1 nm . However,the ferrom agnetic superconductors (M aple and Fisher,1982; Bulaevskiietal.,1985)give us the

exam pleofdom ain coexistencephaseswith the exchange�eld largerthan the param agneticlim it.

W e m ay apply the theory ofm agnetic superconductors(Bulaevskiietal.,1985)to the description ofthe dom ain

structure with wave vectorQ > > �� 1s in the S/F bilayer,Fig.23.The pair-breaking param eterassociated with the

dom ain structure is�� 1s s
eh
2

vQ
(Bulaevskiietal.,1985),where v = vF s isthe Ferm ivelocity in S layer.Letuswrite

the dom ain wallenergy perunitarea as�=�a2,where a isthe interatom ic distance.The dom ain wallenergy in the

F �lm perunitlength ofthe wallwillbe df
�
�=�a2

�
.Note thatwe considerthe caseofrelatively sm alldom ain wall

thicknessw < < Q � 1< < �s and theconstant�,describing thedom ain wallenergy isoftheorderofCurietem perature

� for the atom ic thickness dom ain wallbut m ay be sm aller for the thick dom ain wall. The change ofthe density

ofthe superconducting condensation energy due to the pair-breaking e�ect ofdom ain structure is ofthe order of

N (0)� 2=(�� s).Thereforethe density (perunitarea)ofthe energy E D S related to the dom ain structurereads

E D S s N (0)ds�
eh2

vQ
+ df

�Q

a2
: (85)

Itsm inim um isreached at

Q
2 =

ds

df

N (0)�a 2eh2

�v
s

1

a�0

ds

df

eh2

�EF
; (86)

where �0 = }v=(��). The factor which favors the existence ofthe dom ain structure is the superconducting con-

densation energy E s s � N (0)ds�
2 perunitarea. The dom ain structure decreasesthe totalenergy ofthe system if

E D S + E s < 0;and weobtain the following condition ofitsexistence

Tc &

�
eh2�df=ds

�1=3
= eh(�=h)

1=3
: (87)

Due to the sm allfactor (�=h) < < 1 this condition is less restrictive than the param agnetic lim it (Tc > 0:66eh).

Neverthelesstheconditionsoftheform ation ofthedom ain structurerem ain ratherstringent.To m inim izethedf=ds
ratio (and so the e�ective exchange �eld) it is better to choose the largest possible ds thickness. However,the

m axim um thicknessofthe region,where superconductivity willbe a�ected by the presence ofF layerisofthe order
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of�s:Then,even in the caseofthe bulk superconductord
m ax
s s �s and thecondition ofthe dom ain phaseform ation

in such a casereads

Tc & h
df

�s
(�=h)

1=3
: (88)

W em ay concludethatforthedom ain phaseobservation itisbetterto choosea superconductorwith alargecoherence

length �s and the ferrom agnetwith low Curietem peratureand sm allenergy ofthe dom ain walls.

The transition into the dom ain state is a �rstorderone,and as alltransitionsrelated with the dom ain walls,it

would be highly hysteretic. This circum stance m ay strongly com plicate its experim entalobservation. To overcom e

thisdi�culty,itm ay behelpfulto fabricatetheS/F bilayerwith a ferom agnetwith a low Curietem perature� < T c:

In such case,from the very beginning we m ay expect the appearence ofthe non-uniform m agnetic structure below

�. This system in m any senseswould be analogousto the ferrom agnetic superconductorsErRh 4B4,HoM o6S8 and

HoM o6Se8:

Bergeretetal. (2000)argued thatthe appearance ofa nonhom ogeneousm agnetic orderin a F �lm deposited on

thebulk superconductoroccursvia thesecond ordertransition and theperiod ofthestructuregoesto in�nity atthe

criticalpoint. They considered the helicoidalm agnetic structure with a wave vector Q and the m agnetic m om ent

lying in theplaneofthe�lm .Theincreaseofthem agneticenergy dueto therotation ofthem om entswastaken to be

proportionalto Q 2.However,the considered m agnetic structure isknown to generatethe m agnetic �eld atdistance

s Q � 1 from the �lm . The contribution com ing from this �eld m akesthe m agnetic energy to be proportionalto Q

and notto Q 2 ata sm allwave-vectorregim e.Thiscircum stance qualitatively change the conclusionsofBergeretet

al.(2000)and m akesthe transition into a nonhom ogeneousm agneticstatea �rst-orderone.

The experim ents of M �uhge et al., (1998) on the ferrom agnetic resonance m easurem ents in the Fe/Nb bilayers

revealed som e decrease ofthe e�ective m agnetisation below Tc for the bilayerswith df < 1 nm . This thickness is

com patible with the estim ate Eq. (88),butthe analysisofthese experim entaldata by G arifullin (2002)revealsthe

possibility oftheform ation ofislandsatasm allthicknessofFelayer,which m aystronglycom plicatetheinterpretation

ofexperim entalresults.

C.N egative dom ain wallenergy

In thepreviousanalysis,theenergyofthedom ain wallswasconsidered tobeconstantindependentofthepresenceof

thesuperconducting layer.Itisa good approxim ation fora thin dom ain wallw < < �s.However,thephenom enon of

superconductivitylocalized nearthedom ain wallsisthem anifestation ofthelocalenhancem entofthesuperconducting

condensation energy,which m ay give a negative contribution to the dom ain wallenergy. W e estim ate thise�ectfor

a thick w > > �s dom ain wall. The e�ectism axim um forthe S/F bilayerwith the relative variation ofthe critical

tem perature (Tc � T�c)Tc s 1 at ds v �s:W e willsuppose these conditions to be satis�ed. Following the sam e

reasoning as in the case ofthe dom ain wallsuperconductivity,we m ay estim ate the relative localdecrease ofthe

pair-breaking param eter as �
�
�� 1s

�
=�� 1s s (�s=w)

2
. Therefore the localnegative contribution to the dom ain wall

energy (peritsunitlength)com ing from the superconductivity reads

�Es s � N (0)�2 (�s=w)
2
wds: (89)

The proper m agnetic energy ofthe dom ain wallis E D W s df
�
�=�a2

�
;and for a large dom ain wall� s �(a=w).

The condition ofthe vanishing ofthe totalenergy ofthe dom ain wall�Es + E D W = 0 gives

T 2
c

E F

�3s

wa
s df� s �

a

w
df; (90)

wheretheestim ateds v �s isused.Finally,wem ay concludethattheenergy ofthedom ain wallm ay benegativefor

the system with

Tc & �
a

l

df

�s
; (91)

wherelistheelectron m ean freepath.W ehavetaken intoaccountthat�s s
p
�0land a=�0 s Tc=E F :Ifthecondition

Eq.(91)isful�lled,thefollowingscenarioem erges.Thedecreaseofthetem peraturebelow T �
c willdecreasetheenergy

ofthe dom ain walls,which are practically alwayspresentin a ferrom agnet. The concentration ofthe dom ain walls
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willincreaseand �nally,when the dom ain wallenergy willchangeitssign,therelatively densedom ain structurewill

appear.Theaveragedistancebetween thedom ainswallsin such a structurewould beoftheorderofthedom ain wall

thicknessitself.Note thatin the case ofthe sm allthicknessofthe dom ain wallthe superconducting contribution to

itsenergy isnegligeableand instead ofEq.(91)weobtain thenon-realisticcondition Tc & �(d f=�f)(�s=l):W ehave

taken into accountonly the exchange m echanism ofthe interaction between m agnetism and superconductivity.The

orbitale�ectgivesan opposite contribution to the dom ain wallenergy,related with the outofplane m agnetic �eld

nearthe dom ain wall,which generatesthe screening currentsin the superconducting layer.

Atthe presenttim e,thereareno clearexperim entalevidencesforthe dom ain structureform ation in S/F bilayers.

Theexperim entsofM �uhgeetal.,(1998)on theferrom agneticresonancem easurem entsin theFe/Nb bilayersrevealed

som edecreaseofthe e�ective m agnetization below T �
c forthe bilayerswith df < 1 nm .Thisthicknessiscom patible

with the estim ate Eq. (88),butthe m agnetic m om entdecreasescontinuously below T �
c. In addition the analysisof

these experim entaldata by G arifullin (2002)revealsthe possibility ofthe form ation ofislandsatsm allthicknessof

iron layerthus reducing its m agnetic sti�ness. The condition Eq. (91)is apparently ful�lled in the experim entsof

M �uhgeetal.,(1998).Thereforethe decreaseofthe dom ain wallenergy m ay be atthe origin ofthe observed e�ect.

D .Ferrom agnetic �lm on a superconducting substrate

Bulaevskiiand Chudnovsky (2000)and Bulaevskiietal. (2002) dem onstrated that the pure orbitale�ect could

decreasetheequilibrium dom ain width in theferrom agnetic�lm on thesuperconducting substrate.Theferrom agnet

with a perpendicularm agneticanisotropy iseitheran insulator,oritisseparated from thesuperconductorby a thin

insulating (e.g.oxide)layer,seeFig.24.

In such casetheferrom agnetic�lm and thesuperconductorarecoupled only by them agnetic�eld.Itiswell-known

(Landau and Lifshitz,1982)that the positive energy ofthe m agnetic �eld favors sm alldom ains,so that the stray

�eld doesnotspread atlarge distance. O n the otherhand,the positive dom ainswallenergy favorsa large dom ain

size. The balance ofthese two contributionsgivesthe equilibrium dom ain width lN s
p
wdf. In the presence ofa

superconductor,the screening currentsm odify the distribution ofthe m agnetic �eld nearthe S/F interface and give

an additionalpositive contribution to the energy ofthe m agnetic �eld. Thisresultsin the shrinkage ofthe dom ain

width.Theenergy E D ofthedom ain structureon thesuperconducting substratereads(Bulaevskiiand Chudnovsky,

2000 and Bulaevskiietal.,2002)

E D s 3l+
2l
2

N

l
� (92)

�
16l

7�(3)

X

k� 0

1

(2k+ 1)
2

�

2k+ 1+

q

(2k+ 1)
2
+ 16l

2

� :

Here l= l=(4��)and lN = lN =(4��)arethe reduced widthsofdom ainson a superconducting and norm alsubstrate

respectively,and � is the London penetration depth. The m inim ization ofED over lgives the equilibrium width

ofdom ains. In the lim it � ! 1 the inuence ofsuperconductivity vanishes and l= lN :The lim it � ! 0,when

the m agnetic �eld does not penetrate inside the superconductor was considered by Sonin (2002). In this lim it the

shrinkage ofthe width ofthe dom ains is m axim um and l=
p
2=3lN . Then we m ay conclude thatthe inuence of

superconductivity on the dom ain structure isnotvery large and itiseven lesspronounced in S/F bilayerwhen the

thicknessofthe S layerbecom essm allerthan the London penetration depth (Daum ensand Ezzahri,2003).

Helseth etal. (2002)studied the change ofthe Bloch dom ain wallstructure in a ferrom agnetic thin �lm on the

superconductingsubstratewith thein-planem agnetization ofthedom ains.Itoccursthatthewallexperiencesa sm all

shrinkage,which correspondsto the increaseofthe energy ofthe dom ain wall.

Recently,Dubonos etal. (2002)dem onstrated experim entally the inuence ofthe superconducting transition on

the distribution ofthe m agnetic dom ainsin m esoscopic ferrom agnet-superconductorstructures. This�nding m akes

quite plausible the observation ofthe e�ect predicted by Bulaevskiiand Chudnovsky (2000) and Bulaevskiietal.

(2002). Rearrangem entofthe dom ains norm ally results in the resistance change in m etallic ferrom agnets. In this

contextDubonosetal.(2002)noted thatdom ain walls’displacem entdueto thesuperconducting transition could be

theactualm echanism ofthelong-rangeresistiveproxim ity e�ectspreviously observed in m esoscopicNi/Alstructures

(Petrashov etal.,1999)and Co/Alstructures(G iroud etal.,1998).Note also thatAum entado and Chandrasekhar

(2001)studied theelectron transportin subm icron ferrom agnet(Ni)in contactwith am esoscopicsuperconductor(Al)

and dem onstrated thatthe interfaceresistanceisvery sensitiveto the m agneticstateofthe ferrom agneticparticle.
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X.CO N CLUSIO N S

The m ost striking peculiarity of the proxim ity e�ect between superconductor and ferrom agnet is the dam ped

oscillatory behaviorofthe Cooperpairwave function in ferrom agnet. Itresultsin the non-m onotonousdependence

ofthe criticaltem perature ofS/F bilayers and m ultilayerson the F layer thickness,as wellas in the form ation of

"�"� junctionsin S/F/S system s.Them inim um energy ofthe"�"� junction isrealized forthephasedi�erence� �,

and a spontaneous supercurrentm ay appear in a circuit containing the "�"� junction. Two possible directions of

thesupercurrentreectthedouble-degenerateground state.In contrastto theusualjunction such a stateisachieved

withoutexternalapplied �eld.Thequbit(orquantum bit)istheanalogofa bitforquantum com putation,describing

by state in a two levelquantum system (Nielsen and Chuang,2000). The S/F system s open a way to create an

environm entally decoupled (so called "quiet")qubit(Io�e etal.,1999)on the basisofthe S/F/S junction.

The"�"� junctionsallow fora realization oftheconceptofthecom plim entary logic.In them etal-oxidesupercon-

ductorlogicfam ily thecom bination ofthesem iconductingn-p-n junctionswith thecom plim entary p-n-p onesperm its

to signi�cantly sim plify the circuitery.The sim ilarispossible forthe Josephson junctionsdevicesand circuitswhen

the "�"� junctionsareused (Terzioglu and Beasley,1998).Thelogiccellswith the "�"� junctionsplay a roleofthe

com plim entary devicesto the usualJosephson logiccells.

Recently,Ustinov and K aplunenko (2003)proposed to usethe"�"� junction asa phaseshifterin therapid single-

ux quantum circuits. The relatively large geom etricalinductance,which is required by the single-ux quantum

storage,m ay be replaced by the m uch sm aller "�"� junction. The advantage ofthe im plem entation ofthe "�"�

junctions is the possibility to scale the dim ension ofsuperconducting logic circuits down to the subm icron size. In

addition,theuseofthe"�"� junction asa phaseshiftersubstantially increasestheparam eterm arginsofthecircuits.

As it has been discussed in Section III.D the exchange interaction strongly a�ects the Andreev reection at the

F/S interfacepresenting a powerfultoolto probeferrom agnetsand m easuretheirspin polarization.

Thestructuresconsistingof"0"and "�"� Josephsonjunctionscanexhibitquiteunusualproperties.Bulaevskiietal.

(1978)dem onstrated thatthespontaneousJosephson vortex carryingtheux � 0/2 appearsattheboundary between

"0" and "�"� junctions.A periodic structure consisting ofsm all(com paring with Josephson length)alternating "0"

and "�"� Josephson junctions m ay have any value ofan equilibrium averaged phase di�erence ’0 in the interval

� � < ’0 < �,depending on the ratio oflengths of"0" and "�"� junctions (M ints,1998;Buzdin and K oshelev,

2003). The S/F heterostructuresprovide the possibility ofthe realization ofsuch "’"� junction with very special

two m axim a current-phaserelation and Josephson vorticescarrying partialuxes� 0 (’0=�)and �0 (1� ’0=�).

Thepossibility to com binein a controlled m annerparam agneticand orbitalm echanism softheinteraction between

superconductivity and m agnetism m akesthe physicsofS/F heterostructuresquite rich and prom ising forpotential

applications.Letusm ention in thiscontexttherecentobservation ofstrong vortex pinning in S/F hybrid structures,

the spin valve e�ect in F/S/F system s and the dom ain wallsuperconductivity,which open a large perspective to

the creation ofnew electronicsdevices.The progressofcontrollablefabrication ofhigh-quality heterostructuresand

especially thehigh-quality interfaceswascrucialfortherecentbreakthrough in thisdom ain.Furtherdevelopm entof

the m icrofabrication technology perm itsto expectanotherinteresting �ndingsin the nearfuture.
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XII.APPEN D IX:

A.Bogoliubov-de Gennes equations

Asthe characteristiclength ofthe induced superconductivity variation in a ferrom agnetissm allcom pared with a

superconducting length,itim plies the use ofthe m icroscopic theory ofsuperconductivity to describe the proxim ity

e�ectin S/F structures.Thevery convenientm icroscopicalapproach to study the superconducting propertiesin the

ballistic regim e (the clean lim it) in the presence ofspatially varying �eld is the use ofthe Bogoliubov-de G ennes

equations(de G ennes,1966a).The equationsforelectron and holewavefunctionsu" (r)and v# (r)are

(H 0 � h(r))u" (r)+ �(r)v # (r) = E "u" (r) (93)

� � (r)u" (r)� (H0 + h(r))v# (r) = E "v# (r);

where E " isthe quasiparticle excitation energy,H 0 = � ~2
r

2

2m
� EF isthe single particle Ham iltonian,h(r)isthe

exchange�eld in theferrom agnet,and the spin quantization axisischosen along itsdirection.The equationsforthe

wave functions with opposite spin orientation u# (r)and v" (r)and the excitation energy E # are obtained from Eq.

(93)by the substitution h ! � h.Note thatthe solution (u#;v")with energy E # m ay be im m ediately obtained from

the solution ofEq.(93),ifwe chooseu# = v"; v" = � u# and E # = � E".The pairpotentialin the superconductoris

determ ined by the self-consistentequation

�(r)= �
X

E "> 0

u" (r)v
�
# (r)(1� 2f(E")); (94)

wheref(E )isthe Ferm idistribution function f(E )= 1=(1+ exp(E =T));and � isthe BCS coupling constant.

Assum ing thattheCooperpairing isabsentin theferrom agnet,wehave�(r)= 0 there.Thesituationswhen itis

possibleto obtain theanalyticalsolutionsoftheBogoliubov-deG ennesequationswith spatially varyingpairpotential

arevery rare.However,these equationsprovidea good basisforthe num ericalcalculationsto treatdi�erentaspects

ofS/N and S/F proxim ity e�ects.

B.Eilenbergerand Usadelequations forferrom agnets

Another m icroscopicalapproach in the theory ofsuperconductivity uses the electronic G reen’s functions. The

G reen’s functions technique for superconductors has been proposed by G or’kov who introduced in addition to the

norm alG reen’s function G (r
1
;r

2
) the anom alous (G or’kov) function F (r

1
;r

2
) (see,for exam ple,Abrikosov et al.,

1975). This technique is a very powerfultool,but the corresponding G reen’s functions in a generalcase occur to

be rather com plicated and oscillate as a function ofthe relative coordinate r
1
� r

2
on the scale ofthe interatom ic

distance. O n the otherhand,the characteristic length scalesforsuperconductivity in S/F system sare ofthe order

ofthe layersthicknessesordam ping dacay length forthe induced superconductivity and,then,they arem uch larger

than the atom ic length. Thissm ooth variation isdescribed by the centerofm asscoordinate r = (r
1
+ r

2
)=2 in the

G reen’s functions. The very convenient quasiclassicalequations for the G reen’s functions averaged over the rapid

oscillationson therelativecoordinatehasbeen proposed by Eilenberger(1968)(and also by Larkin and O vchinnikov

(1968)).

Eilenberger equations are transport-like equations for the energy-integrated G reen’s functions f(r;!;n) and

g(r;!;n), depending on the center ofm ass coordinate r, M atsubara frequencies ! = �T (2n + 1) and the direc-

tion ofthe unitvectorn norm alto the Ferm isurface. Forthe case ofS/F m ultilayerswe m ay restrictourselvesto

the situationswhen allquantitiesonly depend on one coordinate x,chosen perpendicularto the layers.Introducing

the angle � between the x axisand the direction ofthe vectorn (direction ofthe Ferm ivelocity),we m ay write the

Eilenbergerequationsin thepresenceoftheexchange�eld h(x)in theform (see,forexam pleBulaevskiietal.(1985)
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and a recentreview on the physicsofJosephson junctionsby G olubov etal.(2004))

�

! + ih(x)+
1

2�
G (x;!)

�

f(x;�;!)+
1

2
vF cos�

@f(x;�;!)

@x

=

�

�(x)+
1

2�
F (x;!)

�

g(x;�;!); (95)

G (x;!)=

Z
d


4�
g(x;�;!);F (x;!)=

Z
d


4�
f(x;�;!);

f(x;�;!)f+ (x;�;!)+ g
2 (x;�;!)= 1;

wherethefunction f+ (x;n;!)satis�esthesam eequation asf(x;� n;!)with � ! � � and thepresenceofim purities

is descibed by the elastic scattering tim e � = l=vf:The functions G (x;!) and F (x;!) are the G reen’s functions

averaged overthe Ferm isurface. The Eilenbergerequationsare com pleted by the self-consistency equation for the

pairpotential�(x)in a superconducting layer:

�(x)= �T�
X

!

F (x;!): (96)

TheBCS coupling constant� isspatially independentin a superconducting layer,whilein a ferrom agneticlayeritis

equaltozero.In asuperconductinglayer,theself-consistencyequation m ay alsobewritten in thefollowingconvenient

form

�(x)ln
T

Tc
+ �T

X

!

�
�(x)

j!j
� F (x;!)

�

= 0; (97)

whereTc0 isthe baretransition tem peratureofthe superconducting layerin the absenceofproxim ity e�ect.

Note thatthe presented form ofthe Eilenbergerequationsim pliesthe naturalchoice ofthe spin quantization axis

along the direction ofthe exchange �eld,and the only di�erence with the standard form ofthese equations is the

substitution ofthe M atsubara frequency ! by ! + ih(x).

Usually,theelectron scattering m ean freepath in S/F/S system sisrathersm all.In such a dirty lim it,theangular

dependence ofthe G reen’s functions is weak,and the Eilenberger equations can be replaced by the m uch sim pler

Usadel(1970)equations.In fact,theconditionsoftheapplicability oftheUsadelequationsareTc� � 1 and h� � 1:

The second condition is m uch m ore restrictive due to a large value ofthe exchange �eld (h � Tc). The Usadel

equationsonly dealwith the G reen’sfunctionsG (x;!)and F (x;!)averaged overthe Ferm isurface:

�
D

2

�

G (x;!;h)
@2

@x2
F (x;!;h)� F (x;!;h)

@2

@x2
G (x;!;h)

�

+ (! + ih(x))F (x;!;h)= �(x)G (x;!;h); (98)

G
2 (x;!;h)+ F (x;!;h)F + (x;h;!)= 1;

D = 1

3
vF listhedi�usion coe�cientwhich isdi�erentin S and F regionsand theequation forthefunction F + (x;h;!)

isthe sam e asforF (x;!;h)with the substitution � ! � �.Here also the only di�erence with the standard form of

the Usadelequationsisthesubstitution ! by ! + ih(x):

The equations for the G reen’sfunctions in F and S regionsm ust be com pleted by the corresponding boundaries

conditionsatthe interfaces. For the Eilenbergerequationsthey were derived by Zaitsev (1984)and forthe Usadel

equationsby K upriyanov and Lukichev (1988).Theseboundary conditionstakeinto accountthe �nite transparency

(resistance)ofthe interfaces-seeEq.(32).

The m ostim portantpair-breaking m echanism in the ferrom agnetis the exchange �eld h. Howevera disorderin

the lattice ofm agnetic atom screatescentersofm agnetic scattering. In ferrom agnetic alloys,used asthe F layerin

S/F/S Josephson junctions,theroleofthem agneticscattering m ay bequiteim portant.Notethateven in thecaseof

a perfectordering ofthem agneticatom s,thespin-waveswillgeneratem agneticscattering.Thenaturalchoiceofthe

spin-quantization axisused im plicitly aboveisalong thedirection oftheexchange�eld.Them agneticscattering and

spin-orbitscatteringm ix up theup and down spin states.Thereforetodescribethissituation itisneeded to introduce

two norm alG reen’s functions G 1 �

D

 " 
+

"

E

,G 2 �

D

 # 
+

#

E

and two anom alousonesF1 � h " #i,F2 � h " "i:
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Them icroscopicalG reen’sfunction theory ofsuperconductorswith m agneticim puritiesand spin-orbitscattering was

proposed by Abrikosov and G orkov (1960,1962).The generalization ofthe Usadelequations(98)to thiscasegives

�
D

2

�

G 1

@2

@x2
F1 � F1

@2

@x2
G 1

�

+

�

! + ih +

�
1

�z
+

2

�x

�

G 1

�

F1+

G 1 (F2 � F1)

�
1

�x
�

1

�so

�

+ F1 (G 2 � G1)

�
1

�x
+

1

�so

�

= �(x)G 1;

G
2

1 (x;!;h)+ F1(x;!;h)F
+

1
(x;h;!)= 1;

and the sim ilarequation forF2 with the indicessubstitution 1$ 2.Here�� 1so isthe spin-orbitscattering rate,while

the m agnetic scattering ratesare �� 1z = �
� 1
2



S2z

�
=S2 and �� 1x = �

� 1
2



S2x

�
=S2.The rate �� 1

2
describesthe intensity

ofthem agneticscattering via exchangeinteraction and wefollow thenotation ofthepaperofFuldeand M aki(1966).

In thespatially uniform casetheequations(??)areequivalentto thoseoftheAbrikosov-G orkov theory (1960,1962)

(seealsoFuldeand M aki,1966).Dem leretal.(1997)analyzed theinuenceofthespin-orbitscatteringon thecritical

tem peratureoftheS/F m ultilayers.Theequations(Dem leretal.,1997)correspondsto thelim it� ! 0,G 1;2 = 1 in

(??).

The ferrom agnetsused asF layersin S/F heterostructuresrevealstrong uniaxialanisotropy. Then the m agnetic

scattering in the plane(xy)perpendicularto the anisotropy axisisnegligeable.M oreoverdue to the relatively sm all

atom ic num bers ofthe F layers atom s the spin-orbit scattering is expected to be weak. In such case there is no

spin m ixing scattering anym ore and the Usadelequationsretrieve the initialform (98)with the substitution ofthe

M atsubara frequenciesby ! ! ! + G =�s,where�
� 1
s = �� 1z = �

� 1
2



S2z

�
=S2 m ay beconsidered asa phenom enological

param eterdescribing the intensity ofthe m agneticscattering (Buzdin,1985).

The linearized Usadelequation in the ferrom agnetreads

�

j!j+ ihsgn(!)+
1

�s

�

Ff �
D f

2

@2Ff

@x2
= 0: (99)

If�sTc < < 1;wem ay neglectj!jin Eq.(99)and the exponentially decaying solution hasthe form

Ff (x;! > 0)= A exp(� x(k1 + ik2)); (100)

with k1 =
1

�f

p p
1+ �2 + � and k2 =

1

�f

p p
1+ �2 � �,where � = 1=(�sh). In the absence ofm agnetic scattering,

the decaying and oscillating wavevectorsarethesam ek1 = k2.Them agneticscattering decreasesthecharacteristic

decaying length and increasestheperiod ofoscillations.In practice,itm eansthatthedecreaseofthecriticalcurrent

ofS/F/S junction with theincreaseofdf willbem orestrong.Notethatthespin-orbitscattering (in contrastto the

m agneticscattering)decreasesthepair-breaking e�ectoftheexchange�eld (Dem leretal.,1997)and both scattering

m echanism sdecreasetheam plitudeoftheoscillationsoftheCooperpairwavefunction.In som esensethespin-orbit

scattering ism ore harm fulforthese oscillationsbecause they com pletely disappearat�� 1so > h. The observation on

experim entofthe oscillatory behaviorofTc in S/F m ultilayersisan indirectproofofthe weaknessofthe spin-orbit

scattering.

The expression forIc(2df)dependence (54)m ay be generalized to takeinto accountthe m agneticscattering

IcR n = 64
�T

e
Re

2

6
4

1X

!> 0

2q!yexp(� 2q!y)�!
hp

(1� �2!)�! + 1+ 1

i2

3

7
5 ; (101)

wherethe functions

�! =
� 2

(
+ !)
2
;q! =

p
2i+ 2� + 2!=h;�2! =

�

� + i+ !=h
: (102)

NearTc and in the lim ith > > Tc and 2dfk2 > > 1 itpossible to obtain the following sim ple analyticalexpression

forthe criticalcurrent
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Ic =
�S�f�

2k1

2eTc

�

cos(2dfk2)+
k2

k1
sin(2dfk2)

�

exp(� 2dfk1): (103)

W eseethatdueto them agneticscatteringthedecaying length ofthecriticalcurrent�f1 = 1=k1 m ay besubstantially

sm allerthan the oscillating length �f2 = 1=k2.

Asithasbeen noted above,thecondition oftheapplicability oftheUsadelequations,h� � 1;isratherrestrictive

in ferrom agnets due to the large value ofthe exchange �eld. Therefore,it is ofinterest to retain in the Usadel

equations the �rst correction in the param eter h�. The �rst attem pts to calculate this correction were m ade by

Tagirov (1998)and Proshin and K husainov (1998)and resulted in the renorm alization ofthe di�usion constantof

the F layer D f ! D f(1 � 2ih�sign(!)):Later on,the sim ilar renorm alization has been proposed by Bergeret et

al. (2001c)and Baladi�e and Buzdin (2001). The criticalanalysisofthis renorm alization by Fom inov etal. (2002)

(see also Fom inov etal. 2003b and K husainov and Proshin,2003)revealed the inaccuracy ofthis renorm alization,

but did notprovided the answer. The carefulderivation ofthe Usadelequation foran F layerretaining the linear

correction overtheparam eterh� wasm adeby Buzdin and Baladi�e(2003)and sim ply resulted in asom ewhatdi�erent

renorm alization ofthe di�usion constantD f ! D f(1� 0:4ih�sign(!)):The coe�cientin the param eterh� occurs

to be rather sm allwhich provides m ore con�dence in the description ofF layers in the fram ework ofthe Usadel

equations. Note thatthisrenorm alization ofthe di�usion constantincreasesthe decaying characteristic length and

decreasesthe period ofoscillations,which isopposite to the inuence ofthe m agnetic scattering.

The Usadelequationsgive the description ofG reen’sfunctionsonly on average.Zyuzin etal. (2003)pointed out

that due to the m esoscopic uctuations,the decay ofthe anom alous G reen’s function Ff at distances m uch larger

than �f is not exponential. In result,the Josephson e�ect in S/F/S system s m ay be observed even with a thick

ferrom agneticlayer.

TheEilenbergerand Usadelequationsadequately describetheweak ferrom agnets,whereh < < E F and thespin-up

vF ";and spin-down vF # Ferm ivelocities are the sam e. W hen the param eters ofthe electrons spectra ofthe spin-

up and spin-down bands are very di�erent,the quasiclassicalapproach fails. However,ifthe characteristicsofthe

spin bands are sim ilar,the Eilenbergerand Usadelequations are stillapplicable. Perform ing the derivation ofthe

Eilenbergerequation in such case,itm ay bedem onstrated thattheFerm ivelocity vF in Eq.(95)m ustbesubstituted

by (vF " + vF #)=2 and thescattering rate1=� by (1=�" + 1=�#)=2.In consequence,thedi�usion coe�cientD f in the

Usadelequation becom es(1=6)(vF " + vF #)
2
=(1=�" + 1=�#):Letusstressthatsuch renorm alization isjusti�ed only

forclose valuesofvF ";and vF # (aswellas�" and �#). O therwise the Bogoliubov-de G ennesequationsm ustbe used

forthe description ofthe proxim ity e�ectin the strong ferrom agnets.
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TABLE I.Characteristiclength scalesofS/F proximity e�ect.
Therm aldi�usion length L T

q
D

2�T

Superconducting coherencelength �s

vF s

2�Tc

in purelim it
q

D s

2�Tc

in dirty lim it

Superconducting correlationsdecaying length �1f in a ferrom agnet

vF f

2�T
in purelim it

�f =

q
D f

h
in dirty lim it

Superconducting correlationsoscillating length �2f in a ferrom agnet

vF f

2h
in purelim it

�f =

q
D f

h
in dirty lim it

Figurecaptions

FIG .1. The (T;H )phase diagram for3D superconductor. Attem perature below T � = 0:56Tc the second order

transition occurs from the norm alto the non-uniform superconducting FFLO phase. The dashed line corresponds

to the �rst order transition into the uniform superconducting state,and the dotted line presents the second order

transition into the uniform superconducting state.

FIG .2.Energy band of1D superconductornearthe Ferm ienergy.Due to the Zeem an splitting the energy ofthe

electronswith spin orientation along the m agnetic �eld (")decreases-dotted line,while the energy ofthe electrons

with the opposite spin orientation (#) increases-dotted line. The splitting ofthe Ferm im om enta is � �kF ,where

�kF = �B H =vF . The Cooperpaircom prisesone electron with the spin (")and m om entum kF + �kF ,and another

electron with the spin (#) and m om entum � kF + �kF . The resulting m om entum ofthe Cooper pair is non-zero :

kF + �kF + (� kF + �kF )= 2�kF 6= 0:

FIG .3.Schem atic behaviorofthe superconducting orderparam eternearthe interface (a)superconductor-norm al

m etal,and (b)superconductor-ferrom agnet.Thecontinuityoftheorderparam eterattheinterfaceim pliestheabsence

ofthe potentialbarrier.In generalcaseatthe interfacethe jum p ofthe superconducting orderparam eteroccurs.

FIG .4.M easurem entsofthedi�erentialconductanceby K ontosetal.(2001)fortwoAl/Al2O 3/PdNi/Nb junctions

with two di�erentthicknesses(50 �A and 75 �A)ofthe ferrom agneticPdNilayer.A 1500-�A-thick alum inium layerwas

evaporated on SiO and then quickly oxidized to producea Al2O 3 tunnelbarrier.Tunneljunction areaswerede�ned

by evaporating 500 �A ofSiO through m asks.A PdNithin layerwasdeposited and then backed by a Nb layer.

FIG .5.Experim entaldata ofJiangetal.(1995)on theoscillation ofthecriticaltem peratureofNb/G d m ultilayers

vsthicknessofG d layerdG fortwo di�erentthicknessesofNb layers:(a)dN b = 600 �A and (b)dN b = 500 �A.Dashed

line in (a)isa �tby the theory ofRadovicetal.(1991).

FIG .6.S/F m ultilayer.Theaxex ischosen perpendicularto theplanesofS and F layerswith thethicknesses2ds
and 2df respectively.(a)The curve 	(x)representsschem atically the behaviorofthe Cooperpairwavefunction in

"0"-phase. Due to the sym m etry reasonsthe derivative of	 (and F )iszero atthe centersofS and F layers.The
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case ofthe "0"-phase is equivalentto the S/F bilayerwith S and F layersthicknessesds and df respectively. (b)

The Cooperpairwave function in "�"-phase vanishesatthe centersofF layersand 	(x)isantisym m etric toward

the centerofF layer.

FIG .7.The dependence ofthe criticaltem perature on the thicknessofF layerfor"0"-phase(solid line)and "�"-

phase (dotted line) in the case ofthe transparent S/F interface. Note that the highest transition tem perature T �
c

correspondsto the lowestpoint. The dim ensionless thickness ofF layer 2y = 2df=�f and the �rst transition from

"0"-to "�"-phaseoccursat2df = 2:36�f:Theparam eter�0 =
2ds�f

D s

�s
�f
:

FIG .8. The criticaltem perature of"0"- phase (solid line) and "�"- phase (dashed line) as a function ofthe

dim ensionlessthicknessofF layer2y = 2df=�f fordi�erentS/F interfacebarriers~ = B (�n=�f):

(a)Thedim ensionlesspair-breaking param eter~�0 = 4�Tc
2ds�f

D s

�s
�f

= 21:

(b)The dim ensionlesspair-breaking param eter~�0 = 20:05:

FIG .9.Variation ofthe criticaltem perature ofthe Nb/Cu0:43Ni0:57 bilayerwith the F layerthickness(Ryazanov

et al. 2003). Theoretical�t (Fom inov et al., 2002) gives the exchange �eld value h s 130 K and the interface

transparency param eterB s 0:3:

FIG .10. G eom etry ofthe S/F/S junction. The thickness ofthe ferrom agnetic layers is 2df and the both S/F

interfaceshavethe sam etransparencies,characterized by the coe�cient B .

FIG .11.Criticalcurrentofthe S/F/S Josephson junction nearTc asa function ofthe dim ensionlessthicknessof

F layer2y = 2df=�f. There are no barriersatthe S/F interfaces(B = 0),R n isthe resistance ofthe junction and

V0 =
��

2

2eTc
:

FIG .12. Tem perature dependences ofthe criticalthickness 2dc
f
ofF layer,corresponding to the crossoverfrom

"0"-to "�"-phasein the lim itofvery sm allboundary transparency fordi�erentvaluesofthe exchange�eld.

FIG .13.Non-m onotonoustem perature dependencesofthe norm alized criticalcurrentforlow transparency lim it:

curve1:h=Tc = 10 and 2df=�f = 0:84;curve2:h=Tc = 40 and 2df=�f = 0:5;curve3:h=Tc = 100 and 2df=�f = 0:43:

FIG .14.CriticalcurrentIc asafunction oftem peratureforCu0:48Ni0:52 junctionswith di�erentF layersthicknesses

2dF :AtthethicknessofF layerof27 nm thetem peraturem ediated transition between "0"-and "�"-phasesoccurs.

Adapted from (Ryazanov etal.,2001a).

FIG .15.CriticalcurrentIc atT = 4:2 K ofCu0:47Ni0:53 junctionsasa function ofF layerthickness(Ryazanov et

al.,2005).Two "0"� "�" transitionsare revealed. The theoretical�tcorrespondsto the Eq. (101)in Appendix B,

taking into accountthe presence ofthe m agnetic scattering with param eters� = 1=(�sh)= 1:33 and �f = 2:4 nm .

The insetshowsthe tem peraturem ediated "0"� "�" transition forthe F layerthickness11 nm .

FIG .16. The experim entalpoints correspond to the m easurem ents ofthe criticalcurrent,done by K ontos et

al.(2002)vs the P dN ilayerthickness. The theoreticalcurve is the �t ofBuzdin and Baladie (2003). The �tting

param etersare�f s 30 �A and ��
2

eTc
s 110 �V:

FIG .17.Experim entsofG uichard etal.(2003)on the di�raction pattern ofSQ UID with "0"-and "�"-junctions.

Thereisno shiftofthepattern between a "0� 0"and "� � �" SQ UIDs.The�0=2 shiftisobserved between a "0� �"

and "0� 0" or"� � �" SQ UIDs.The "0"-and "�"-junctionswereobtained by varying the PdNilayerthickness.

FIG .18.Earlierobservation by Deutscherand M eunier(1969)ofthespin-walvee�ecton In �lm between oxidized

FeNiand Nilayers.The �gure presentsthe resistivem easurem entsofthe criticaltem perature in zero �eld: dashed

line,afterapplication of1 T �eld parallelto theferrom agneticlayers;solid line,afterapplication ofthe-1 T �eld and

subsequently + 0.03 T �eld to return the m agnetization ofFeNilayer.

FIG .19. G eom etry ofthe F/S/F sandwich. The thickness of S layer is 2ds and two F layers have identical

thicknessesdf:

FIG .20. Inuence ofthe S/F interface transparency (param eter ~ = B (�n=�f)) on the T �
c vs df dependence

(Baladi�e and Buzdin, 2003). The thickness ofF layer is norm alized to the �f:The dim ensionless pair-breaking

param eter~�0 = 4�Tc
2ds�f

D s

�s
�f

ischosen constantand equalto 4.Thefulllinecorrespondsto theantiparallelcase,and

thedashed linetotheparallelcase.O necan distinguish fourcharacteristictypesbehavior:(a)weaklynon-m onotonous

decay to a �nite value ofT �
c ,(b)reentrantbehaviorforthe parallelorientation,and (c)and (d)m onotonousdecay
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to T �
c = 0 with (d) or without (c) switching to a �rst-ordertransition in the parallelcase. In (d),the dotted line

presentsschem atically the �rstordertransition line.

FIG .21.Thecalculatedependenceofthesuperconducting transition tem peraturevsinversereduced half-thickness

d�=ds ofthesuperconducting layerforparalleland antiparallelalignm entsforthetransparentinterface(B = 0)and

thick ferrom agneticlayer(df > > �f).Thee�ective length d
� = (�f=�s)(D s=4�Tc)(h=D f)

1=2
.

FIG .22.The(T;h)-phasediagram oftheatom icS/F m ultilayerin thelim itofthesm alltransferintegralt< < Tc:

FIG .23. S/F bilayerwith dom ain structure in the ferrom agnetic layer. The period D ofthe dom ain structure

(D = 2�=Q )issm allerthan the superconducting coherencelength �s:

FIG .24.The ferrom agnetic�lm with perpendicularanisotropy on a superconducting substrate.
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